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Secret of t:he i=>ead.

By W. B. LAWSON.

CH APTER I.
T HE SECRET OF THE DEAD.

The night is dark, and having groped my way to a
stone that will serYe <!S a seat, I m.ake r.1yself as comfortable as possible while awaiting the turn of even ts.
In the eastern sky there is a yellow flush that indicates
the coming- of the cld moon, d ue just before the midnight
hour.
\ Vhile seated here, I can cai:'ch the crowing of a rooster
over the rise . on some fa r m, while from another q ua rter
comes the barking cf a Minnesnta watchdog.
Around n~e all is silent.
V•/hy should it not be so, since I am in the city of the
dead-the c·old resting-place I have utilized being a fiat
tombstone!
Tl:e moon. peeps into view .
It illuminates the drear y scene.
A country graveyard always has a sort of fascination

for me, even in the daytime, and when I look upon it in
th e moonlight, this feeling is intensified.
By prof.ess:on I am a detective, and when I seek such
pastures, it i ~> not because a mor'bid curiosity draw·s me
<th ither, but on ' account of business.
Being possessed af sitrortg nerves, arnl a skeptic wi,th
regard to all Lhings superll!atural, I haYe •a n advantage
over most persons.
J\ rnnnd comes to my ear.
There is a church connected with the g raveyard, as
is customary in country places-an old building, with
vines 1t:rai l·ing over it.
ln the tower is a dock.
It is this marker of time's passage I now bear, be1:t:ng
t he hour.
I count the strokes vi'brating on the air, not bec-ause
I am 1in d0t:lbt as ito what -the result wi!l be, :b ut in a
purely mecha11ical 'Way.
Twe)vc !
1
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It 1s the solenm hour of midnight.
Satisfied, I arise from my r·etired ·seat, a nd move off
in a certain direction.
What my business ·in this pla·ce may be, rt:he immediate
future will di'Sclose.
·
My advanice is not ·made boldly.
On the con1trary, I itake advantage of everyithing thiait
comes in my way, th:a.t will shield me. ·
This ind i:ca:tes danger.
The cemetery is qui1te a large one, but I soon pass
aero s it, ani:l reach a certain corner ~vhere the weeping
willows grow more luxuriantly than at any other point.
This is. my desitination.
Under the willows I •will find •whart: I seek, unless my
&peculations ape 1wrong.
All is quiet :as deaith.
I can see the ou:tlines of a '1.!omb of same kind, and
creeping near, find it •the hiding-place in rthe bushes.
Then I possess my soul in patienoe and wait.
H i•s lonesome ·worl· uon1der such circumstances.
''
The moon,mounts higher.
Finding an entrance t•hrough the heavy growth of willow, a wandering ray of light falls upon the stout door
of the .romb .
I <vV'<l!tch it traveling down in i1ts .sfarnting course.
Ju st as it nears .the 1bottom, voices teach my ear.
The ev·e nt I have all'ticipaited is aibout to occur.
Closer come the voices.
Cowering there 111 il:he bushes, I await ithe ooming of
the speakers, 1..'tlawing full well that they will bring up
a:t this •tom:b under the ·w·eeping willows.
They ·aire now close be~ide me .
I make out two voices, and cakula'te that numiber cif
men being pr·es-en1t.
"Here .1 w1e are, Silas," says one.
"Not much trouble a:ft<er aH, eh?"
"No, How aioowt rth€ door?"
"vVai1t."
There is col\isi.d1eralble significa:m:e coml'ecteid with this
one word.
It ·is siug.ges•tive of 1skelert:on keys and ia'll the paraphernalia pecul1iar to the burglar's trade.
I no longer isee the s<piot of moonhghrt: 011 the door of
the wi1Haw rt:omib, for ·the men hav·e come between and
blobbed it ou1t.
There ~·s a fumibli1111g s·o und and so;me 1low <talk be!tween
them.
"How's that, 5i ?"
"Open, ·aJS sure as fate. Ugh! what a ooM air, iandI tell you, doctor, I don't lik<e rthe odor either."
"Hum!bug ! all such iplaices •a·re musty and 'd amp. Move
in, o'ld man."
"After you, d1ocroor, a1~ter you."
"Well, .j.f y;oLt're a.foai.d foeep ho!.d of imy coait-itaHs, and
rememlb er no lou1d no1se unless vou wish to hia:vie the
whole !town cvbout .()U>r ea:rs 1ike nes<t of 'homet>s."
" I'm dumb, doc-lead on·."
All thi1s had · corn•e .t o me disltinctly.
.B eing already ~nterested ~n the g.ame, I have no d·ifficul1ty ~n un1derstandi11•g :iit.
vVhen ia:ssured '!:hart the itiwo men have enrt:ered• rt:he itom:b,
I leave my hiding-place and creep forw.ard.
It is my inrt:en1'.ion Ito .see and he·a r what itakes place in
that weird pkrce, for I hav:e 'a .deep interest iin the game.

a

They have le£t the door ajar.
When I giance in I have the w·hole si1tu1aotion sp
o ut 'before me.
.
Ordinarily one would suppose that foe miss'ion .o f t
twain to a graveyard at such an uncanny holl'r co
have but a certain meaning.
_
The fact thait the leader of the two 1s a dootn r, · WlOt
enJ1phasize st11ch a supiposi1tion.
Hav·e they come ithither in 1the dead of night to st
a body from. its resting-place t
I know this is not s•o.
Another motive, juS<t as s'ini.ster in ·its
flu enced them .
When I make my observaition, they are bending ov
a coffin thait I'ests upon a roup'le of wo.ocfon hor es,
though but la;tely deposited- in the -. rcsting-pl:ace for t
d<ea.d.
The doctor has 'b rought out fmm some ·pl•ace. of co
cealment, possilbly tmder his coat, a ~ighited ]•antern, whi
now illumines the scene.
T heir faces are brought out pliain'ly.
Sila·s is a man with a gray beard-a fellow. who e
dently <loes nort: rel ish hi·s prese111t position, for he kee
g lan cinig around him rn a niennous manner, as thou,
ha.Ji£ ·e xpecting rt:o see ghios•ts and goblins spring out
•the wall s, and throttle him with sinewy .fingers for da
ing to invade the sacred abode of the dead. ·
Only one thing can have i1acluced him to brave the
-invi·si'ble perils.
This is money.
The "filthy lu1cre" wi'Jl cause men .to
of things which nothing else could eve r
to a·ttempt.
His compan~on, the doctor, is a man considerahl
younger, though he has a:n old hewd.
1 oan see the marks of dissipation on his face, an
understands that Dr. Ben is doubtless a secret consum
of a drug that must fi.nally make him a raving 111aniac.
Nervouslv he unscr·e ws t he lid of the coffin, all th
while keeping up a succession of jokes, a though in ten
on diverting hi·s companion.
· Having rnme <prepared for this 1business, it is only
matter of a fow minutes :ro accompJi.sh it.
Tlte c.offin lid is removed by Silas.
Then both men bend over.
"Lift up the lantern,., says the doctor.
His companion dbeys.
~l\:Iy position is s'l!'ch thart: I can readily see as well as
themsel·!PS.
The imnate of the casket is an old man; to all appearances a gentleman of rcfinerne.i1t arid probaMy of
wealth, for all the surrouJ11ding . accompaniments would
indicate as much.
These ghouls of ithe tomb waste no lime in examining
his cnuntena-nce; they h av<> come here for a purpose,
and this immediately occtrpi·es their ai:'tcn'tion.
I watch th e doctor.
P<earlessly he bends over the body.
He appears •to be groping abou.t in seanch of something.
L.'pon his success or failure my immediate actio:1s <kpcnd, an cl he::'h:e i1t nray be assum ed tha1t I experience
some curiosi ty to sec what 1.he outc 11e of his search
may be.
·
·
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Finally he sitraightens ttp.
Silas, unable to keep quiet 'Under the d<readfol suspense, hlurts out:
"Wlm1t luck, doctor?"
T11e other gives a cold chuckle.
"I made no mistake, Silias."
"Then you've got it?"
"Yes."
The dodor ceases his se'alrch.
As he resumes a na;tur<Vl position, I can see tliat lie
holds something in his hand.
It appears to 1be a :paper, in fact there can be 110
dot:'ht a:bout t he m:a:tter.
"You see, Sila·s, I made no mis.take."
"That's tru e, doctor. I'm glad, real glad, you've found
the da:ymeJ11t. P'rnps you remember like as haw you
pPO'l11ised me a·n ex.tra fiy;e in case we was success·fu'1."
"Si, make i1t .t en, 1nan."
''That ·strikes me, docbar. I ain't going to make any
objection i•f ye doub'le it agin."
·'Your fears ·were groundless, Si"
"I own up."
" vVe haven't been dis.tu11bed·, you see."
"That's a fact. a11' yet I could hav e swor:n: 60!l11e critter
overheard our ta lk. ·
"All imagination. Si."
"\A,T.ell, <there 1wer.e the footprints unde r the open window, the broken vine, and such telltale marks. I only
said ·as lww I feared i1t; the f.eller as made them tracks
might have been pPOwling r.ound my old shanty before
or a:f.terw0rd.'t
"That was my ·impression, and I said as much, bu1t
you would have '.it ithe ather way. Bless me, man , if
wha:t you feare d had come to pass. we'd have found a
platoon of po'lice wj1th a cannon <lriawn up in line at
this place, and rea.dy :to give u·s a waPm recepti·o n."
''Doc, it a.in't fa~r pokin' fun at a feller, when aH I
waa·ted to <lo ·was t o serve you. Great C:esar !"
"\Vhat's the matter. man?"
'· J •thought I s.een him n1~:>Ve his eyes."
"Y·o u're crazy, Si. He's been ·dead <three days. Don't
let yo nr imagit;J.ation make a:way with your J001111111on sense
sio easily.''
"\i\Teli, doc.tor, ain't we .done here?"
'·I guess so.''
"Tl~e11 let's get."
"I agree. My suspi.cions have 1been confirmed, a:nd
wi:th ithis document I shall be ab'le 1to hold the wi1ming
hanc\. They will laugh no longer. It's worth a fortune
to you. Dr. Ben Bailey-a fortune, do you hear, you
unlucky disciple of Esculapius, and when you roll in
luxury, remember--''
· Dr. B~n does not finish his sentence.
1
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CHAPTER IL
CLD IU!UBE~'s STRANGE GUI:ST.

The reason is simple enot:g h.
w:iile indulgiri g in this bc:a st ing refrain, the doctor
!lo>..1risl1e:: o ver his head .the paper he ha~ s·o st rangely
s:cnred, and \'.·hich contains t he s·euet tbat was to 'be
i)uried w ith the dead.
H e has prc:b::. b!.\ had a clew, and disoover·ed the paper

in ithe lining of ithe coait upon the figure in the ~ostly
ca•sket.
I:n thu•s fl ou-rjshinig the d.€lcument .ahouii;, it oomes ve·r y
close ito my face.
The tempta.tion is too strong.
I have contemplated getting posses•siio1~; ~ the d~··
umenit in another way, but ithe sudden chill.i'liee thus ,:/{fered finds me a ready 1taker.
With a sudden an·d ·dext•e rous movemen~, . ckm:tcteriized
1by ·a quick sweep rof >the hand, I ma111wge. 1•io ..match ·ihe
paper from his grasp.
The :a:ction gives him a ·shock, .and his foot ups~ts the
11arnbern, •which obediently goes out, leaving them in the
dark.
Jusit ais isoon as I h<1-ve fdit the paper jn my grasp,
I conceive ithe idea of beating a ·r·etreat.
This on-ly requires a turn, and •w1th a bei.tmd I am
behind one o f the broad trunks of :the wiHows.
Here ithe rank grass also serves <bo oornceal m·e from
view.
To aocomolish this has taken but a fow seoonds-an
almoS1t tmreidmni-ng spac·e of time.
Hardly have I sunk into my hiding-p'lace than my
cans are saluted 1wi.th subdued shr•ieks.
Silas comes 1tumblin:g out of the •d ark tom1!>, his a:rms
flying like fliails.
"Didn't ye see i.t, dootor ?''
"See wha't ?"
"The imp of S.atlan 1that j usit pu1t out the lantern?"
"Nonsens·e ! ·I overturned it acoid'ent1al!y."
"You?"
"Yes, wi1th my foot. That i·sn't :the worst of :i·t ."
"\\Fh:a.t else?"
"I didn't overturn that fan-tern pU'l'pt!}sely, Si."
:'Of COU'fS·e not."
"lit '\VilS a surprise th<L<t made me cio it."
"Eh?''
"What •was I doing n..vhen you last saw me?"
"Waving your hand."
"Above my hea,d·?"
"Yes.''
"I held something 111 i·t, Si."
"I seen i•t, doc."
"The paper?"
"That's the ticket."
"A hand suddenly sna1bched that pa.per from my gras'P·
I thought ·p erha.ps you migh't hav.e 'been l·oioking up and
seen if."
"Not I. Then, you s~. it was as I s:aid."
"As sure as you. live, Si, some one must have overhearid us. r have been robbed.
"Perhaps we can find the man."
"You a•re 1armed ?"
" Yes, heiie's a six-shooter."
"Let me have it. nmn ."
"Be carebl, do:. I ain"•t anxi-ous to have my nee'.·:
twis·tecl. Up here in Minnesota they don't do th;ngs 1):;
halves."
"If I can get a sight of the devil that sna:tched t ) ~ C'
p;iper out of my hand·s, I'm going to i:nake hi.m sm ,_:·>
for it. I s•wear."
I s•111iie at thi s threat, which dBes not scare 1.·c ;rnr,:1
a cent.
1
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I n t he fir ~1t plaice, :they are no apt to di scover me,
l1idden aiway so securelv.
T hen , ag:c!n , I , too, am am1ed.
Ju st a:t this very mome nt I h o"Jci the paiper in on e hand,
while ·t he oth er clu tc hes a r·evolver that has stood by m e
on m any occasions, and he lped me ou1t af numerous
s crapes.
If 1these t'Wo m en happen to run across me, rt: hey will
m eet w i•th a reception hot e no L11g h to satisfy all des.ire fo r
t;o re.
Believin g that the un known man has snatched the doctor's recently acquired ·treas ure fro m hi s hand mu st have
immediately fled across t he gmveyar d, rt:hey start in
p ursui·t.
I have rio w arn:ple time •to •s ecrete t he pa'Per on my
person ·for fu tu re i11S1pection, and then q uietly p ick m y
way o ut o f the la:byrin.th :that m arks t hi s cor ner of the
gr-ave yard.
In •c hoosing th is ro ute, I doubtless ru n liH•le chance
o f meeiting t he 1bwo ·m en, •who a1ie so 'bu sily employed
searchin g for itbe tm krnown in ::m other part o f the la rge
indo sure.
T h is disma·I pl•a ce has no lol1lger any a:ttra'Ctions for
m e, and I prepare t o leave it for g ood.
If 1the ·d octor .and his quak ing assi sta11't ca re to keep
up t he .sear.ch, they are 1welcome itJo scrak h a round u'111til
doo.m sday, fo r al"l I ca re.
My o bj ec•t has been ac oomplished.
R·eachi111g ;the road, I pass d ow111 1t, J<.eeping on the
shaded side, where t he itr-ees hi·de my fli:tting figure from
the .moonlig ht.
T1wenty m inubes later, I reach a smaH house tha:t
s1ta111ds 1bv the m ad. side .
The only li ving ibeing I have-·seen has 'been a ho rseman, weli mounited, and ridin1g in rt:h e ·clirectio n o f Torthfield.
C omi111g upon me m1expecteclly, where the soft road
does no t .soun d t he rt:h ud o f rt:he h orse's hoofs, I have no
t ime 'to h ide.
The hor seman, without slackening his pac e, seem s to
bend over :n his mil itary sad d le to g lance at m e, and I
can see t ha1t he is a born ·r ider .
"Good-ev·eninig," I s•a y, civilly.
H ·e returns ithe ·sa'l uit·e , and s•p eedis on, leavi·n g m e wiith
a queer feeli ng a ro und 1ny heart.
The i·dea is prepostero us, a nd I am crazy loo even t hink
o f such a t hing, ·but if I. ·c!;~~h, 'it kno w pas i'tiV1ely he wa s
in Mi ssouri , I'd be ·r eady ito ·s•wear thait b old r ider ·w>as
J esse J am es .
That is what I say to my se H as I resume m y journey
up the mad.
I ha ve good r ea:son to know ithe man whose name I
thus m ention.
Sever~ ! 1t i·m ~s have ·we met face to face, an d a1ways
as enemies .
Wh en he w as a guiernilla under Qu•ant re ll, I was on
t he other si de, and during a raid on the den of the jay. ha'WJ<.ers, J esse J ames and mysel1f had a little d uel · in
·w h ich /both 11·ere wo unded .
'Dwice since then have we met as enemies, and the
hatred between us i s mutual.
· Perhaps deep down in my heant I have a respecrt: for
t!:hi s notoriou s man' s dafi.rng and prowess, h ut it is not
fear.

A•t any raote this feeling m ay lbe · what causes m
1-iken t he midnig ht rider t o the man whose name
household wond in M~ ssou ri .
Reaching •th e house which has been mentioned, I
my 1way to t he do or and kn ock.
-T he door is immedi at ely opened.
An old mtcm s!Jand s here, and ·s hades his eyies \
his hand ·t·o look <it me, for t h e m oon strikes him
in 1the f1ace.
'.' Irt:'s yo u, M·r. Lawson, I reckon ," he says, in a cr:ac
vo11ce .
" Y es," I ·r·e ply, en te ring .
"Something strange has happened he re s ~nce you •w
o ut, Mr. L a•wson .
O ld R euben kno ws me well, and ·w·ould
serve me in h is way.
H is 1words strike me ·with su rpri se.
Mecha nically I won der w h ert:her t hey c an h'3.ve
b eari ng on t he case I am "Norking up.
O ne 's tho ug hts genernll y go ito wh at is n earesrt:
dea rest on such a n occasi-on, an<l t his · u siness has
g rossed my atten:tio n.
·
" T ell me abo ut it, R euben. "
I thro w myse'lf into a ch·a ir. for som eho w I feel t i
an d leepy a f te r my nig ht's vig il.
Ait 1the samre t ime I noti ce that R euben is very p
tic ular to lock t he door, a t hing I have ne ver known h
t o he so c areful abouit before.
He has. just turned to1ward me whe n my hand bouc
som ething on the table that send s an eleotTic s ho
t h rou g h m y frame.
W hait is irt: ?
No t a roil ed rattlesnake, a n in.fernal machine, n
a nything of ithat ilk.
Simply a woman 's bonn et-a fr ag ile bit o f ia thi1
with som'<' dai nty ·black lace and a bow o f h lack ribbon.
1n i>Lself , nothi n•g s uggestive of harm.
It is the ci rcum stances tha·t lend 1t su ch a p eculi
att raction.
_
Oki R eub.en is a bache lor, an d I do ubt if a fema
has crosse d ithe t hresho ld of hi s ho m e for many yea .
save the old .colo r-ed aunty who d oes his choPes and tak
car·e of him.
'
Hen ce this trail.
I pi1ck up .the dain ty fabri c a n d h o'l d it at arm "s leng·tl
eying it crit icall _v.
Re uben chuck les .
"Has thi s a1w co1111ection with the peculiar even t t h
has ha.ppened 11ere ?"
"WeH, I reckon 11t d o , l\I r. Lawson. ·'
'"\i\Tl10 is she---whc r e <lid she come from-how di d sh
gel here-what is she doing out at this tim e of ni g h t?
''Mercy!"
"In short, tell me all a·bou t it."
" That's j l! S't what I .m eant to do, sir, wh en yo u fi re
al l o f th em ques.tions a t me .
"I don "t belie ve y>0u ha d be en g one mo r e 1tba11 ha!
an hvur when :there came a knock at th e d oor , a nd won
dering- if it \Yas yo n, I opened it.
'" Bless m y •eyes, theroe ·\ms a yo ung g irl, a s fi ne
looJ<.ing· creaitu re as I ever seen.
· .. She held the br-id le o f a hoss that had a r egu'iar n1a11'
sa·dcl le oo hi s 1back, .besi.des a small via!ise s1trapped be
hind.
·
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"She asked. for sh elter, and would take n o refu s,al,
and I hadn '.t the heart to shut the door in her face.
· "So I 'took the ho.S'S and tied him in the shed back
of ·the hous·e , fetch in· in the bag accord in· to her cli-

•

I'd a tboughit he ·was a b oy, sure enouigh, am! a brigh
011e a;t that."
"Y.ou expressed your s urpr~se ?"
" W·ell, I reckon I cou'l dn't heJ.p it.
rec•t io ns .
kind er, and said as ho w I might :think it a queer thing
"She •was siHin· j est whar ye ar e no w, her bonnet off,
for a gal to do, but she had a goad rea:son.
"111d her g old en --: url s ha·ngin1
g clo wn to her waist, as
"Then sh e sa·t d'Olvn .and ea.t quite a bi te, as chipper
purty a p i ::i~ ure as I ev~r see.
a s yo u please, and me a-dy in' to a sk her questio11'5, but
"I could ea sdy sec sorn eth inig ·was on her mind, her not clari ng' to.
face lc:oked so clctcri111i J11ecl like.
"\Nhen she was do ne, she arose and laid a five-dollar
"\Nhen I asked her if ·she'd like sornethin ' t•o eat she note o n ·the ita!ble.
said yes , and ask ed \rhen it wo uld be ready.
"'Th at is to pay for your kindness, sir, and si-lence
"I said in half an ho ur.
concerning m y ooncluct. If you wer·e to tel'I what you
' ·s ~ sh e took the valise into the ·r oom I bo'ld her she
have seen, it might b e the means of losing my life.'
might ha ve-yourn. Nk. La1wsion-I hope yl() u'll excus•e
·'Of !C'O urse at tha!t I promised to keep quiet; how could
me, ·burt: I was ~·o taken .aiha'Cl< I hardly kno wecl whart I I do anything else?
was a-<lo i·n '- - "
"She wernt ou1t of t he ho use and s1traight to t he shed,
He lcoks so humble that I have no·t the heart to get m ounting her horse like one born a rider.
"As she ~1toppecl by t he door, she said .to me:
angry with him.
"'Go:xl-n•igh1, sir, and Heav en h!es·s )iou fo.r befri end"Go on. R eubeii."
"The kts.t I seen o f her she w en•t in there an' closed
ing a g irl in cl isfres s. H I fi nd him yo u wi'll see me
the · door.
a1g ain. S holild I not come bilck in three clays open the
·'I wa bnsy ge tting some eggs fried, and hardly pa:id Je:t.ter I left in the room. lit w'i!I explain wh at may seem
a m yste ry.'
arn· notice ito the d ock.
:.Jtrnt .as you did, I was asking rnyseJ.f all manner of
"Then she gaUoped wwiay. I ·wonder you didn"t meet
ques.ti.ons aboll't ithe girl, for it was really ·the queer·e st her o n the road."
thing :tha1t had eve r happened to me since--'\vell, since
His words cau sed me Ito remern'ber ithat I di·d mee t a
lone horseman; hurt: when I reme mber what be looked
I set up here.
"After a while a'll was reiacly.
like I realize at once that be can have no connection with
"I S·C't a little t<::ble )"Onder, and made it as neat as I Reuiben's strange guest.
coulcl, for y:ou se e th ere w.a:s someth~·ng a'lxlwt the gial
"She rnnst have tnrne<l clo w·n some cro'ssro acl, for I
saw n othing of her. Jam ·decidedl y int·erested, H.euben ,
as made 1me believe she was a lady, and us·ed to the ibesit.
"I w1as wo ndering aH •the while '\vha,t under the sun in this girl."
I
you'd say, if you chanc·ed 1to crn11e in •an<l find that I had
J leave m v chair.
a gu est.
For th e t.ime being m y weanness 1s forgotten, be' f " Tbe:n I rememb ered 1that I had put her in your room, cau se ·something el ·e is 0 11 my mind.
and 'this gav·e me trou'bJ.e.
F ollowed by the o ld m,an , I en1ter the room which
"The plain little m eal I hcvcl •b een atble to get up w·a s
adjoins th e g ene1·al living on e, and which had been given
no w on the ta·ble.
., over for my use.
''Art: any rat.e, a cup ·of tea wo uld do her good . I
A lam p burns there.
remernh er·ecl that women folks ahWlys like that, and
Gc1·tai·n words let fall by ithe othe r have aro us•ed oJ.d
s
hunted- up a package of very fine Oolong, old Molly had m emories •wi:th~n my mi-Del; ano ther visi:on of gold.e n
hidden aw,ay.
curls, once very dear to me, crosses my mental sight and
'"vVh en I seen a s all \Vas rea·d y, I .s tepped up and almos·t causes me to grioian when I rememiber that the
I,
knocke d on the door.
bei·n g t o w hom they belonged is 110 more.
" '\Nhat is i1t ?' she asked.
Once within the room I seem to feel her presence.
" 'The tea is on the table,' J replied.
There is a faint perfume in the air that _makes my head
1t
"'A thousand 1th:ainks-I really need it,' she said, and swinn, for she us:ecJ 'to always cal! heliot nope her fa,vor:ite
with tha•t .the door opens , and oi1t co rnes--'nOll: 1the sweet odor.
Al:as ! .t hat 1these memori es ·shouM only he 1th us arl()used
girl with the yeHo w curls I had s·een ·g o in, but a dap,e
,., per boy, rou1g h ly dressed·, and yet wearing her face."
to J11ock me.
I .Jiook a-mund.
The ·saitchel Reuben bas spoken of lies on itbe fl.oar,
and appears ro lbe fi.lled wiitb clothes.
CHAPTER III.
cl
Upon the floor, jus1: 'in fron1t of the litl1]1e bureau', he
A S1'ARTLINC S URPRISE.
a mas•s o f golden curl s, where they had fallen when her
1f
The oJ.d man bas enough of the dramaiti:c insitinct about ru.thless hand, seizing upon the sciss'O'rs, has clipped t hem
1him to stop here at this poi:rnt and witness the effect of every o ne ,' and shorn her hea1d like a boy's.
such a sitaritlin•g 'dedaraihon upon me.
I experience a srt:range feeling as I reveren:rly pick
Used to such s·cenes, I only express astonishment m
a
up these rich golden .tresses and lay them acrioss the
order thia·t he shaH not experience dis·a.ppoin1tm1enit.
itiab1e.
i's
"Transformed ill'toa boy, eh?"
Whcut ha'S hmwght her here?
·e -(
'"Yes, and. by George, .them yellow curls had bee n
A s1trange mission she must have on hand ro thus
cJ;pped off 'hoct. If I had met the ohap on the road, dis:guise bersdf ·as a boy .

,I
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I feel an in1terest iin her, even though I have never met
her as yet.
While I stand :t hus aITTid medirtiaroe upon the posS1ihle
cause' of her bei-111g here, I ca·t ch s1ighit of a paiper QJil' the
rtiab'le.
At the saime time I rremem!ber that she spoke to o1d
Reuben concerning a -letter she left ror him to rea'd if
·s he failed to r·e turn in ithree d:ays.
As he has made no move toward claiming it, I step forward and have it in my possession.
It is ~n an envelope, aind sealed.
On the ouitside ·words are •wnitten, a11!d as I glance Bit
them my eyes 1become glued there.

When I look u p I find Reuben looking at me with a
.pitiful s.Tnile.
He sees how I suffer.
"VY.hat does she say, Mr. Lawson?"
!Aroused hy 1this, I ·r.eia:lize that I have :not glanced over
the .Jet;ter, and with an eagerness words cannot describe,
I turn my ait•tie11'tion toward whait her hand had written.
'11t had :been. jotted down wiith a pencil, iand! yet I ~gnize her chirography.
TQ the stranger it might not aippeaT different from
any other lady's h!an(iwriting, but I can see little peculia-rities in it ithat mark the indlivi.dua.1ity.
This is what I T'ead aloud Ito Reulben :

To my friend, the owner of this house.
Kindly open in three days if I fail to return, and learn my
secret.

FRIEND :-1 thank you for your kindness. I am the 011ly daughter of a wealthy banker of Chicago, John J. Sherlock. Some
days ago I received a letter from Minnesota, stating that he was
in the power of a gang of desperadoes, among whom were the
James brothers, who held him for ransom.
Knowing my father's past, I was aware that he had made
enemies of some of these men at the time of the close of the
war, and I could readily comprehend they ·were seeking revenge.
In this letter he cautioned me to keep the secret, for should
any force be sent out to rescue him, he would be put to death.
He also bade me gather what money I could, telling me to get
checks cashed which he incloscd, and to come to his rescue
alone.
That is why I am here-to save my father; that is why I risk
my life. and have taken the disguise you have seen.
I may not come back-something terrible may happen to me.
I am armed, and will kill myself, if need be. Should such a
thing occur. I want the world, and particularly my friends, to
know who is responsible.
'Wait three more days1 and then, if neither myself nor my
father should turn up, publish these facts.
I can see no other way in which to save him, and only pray
Heaven to be kind.
These outlaws have a cave near by, I understand from words
in his letter. But I will spon know. as I am to meet one of
them at Black Rock, in Barney Fay Ravine, between moonrise
and morning. A thousand thanks for your kindness to a he:i rtbroken girl. My father is all I have left to love-I will save
him, or die with him.
l'IIARGUERITE SHERLOCK.

This is whait I read. The iwonds were 5·i'1111pl:e enro ugh,
but it is the writing that staggers me.
I .r aise :my han:d, and treu111bling wi•th an aiwfol feeling, tear the end of ithe env<elope.
A ha:nd grips any iarm.
_
Turning, I find mysielf face tJo £race with Reulben .
There is a fmwn upon his h0<11esrt face.
Undou'btedly he
not like what I have taken the
liibenty of doing.
"That is my letter, Mr. La:WISon," he says..
"T•rue, it was aiddressed to you, Reuihen."
"And sh'e s.aid not 1to op~n it for three ~fays."
. '·Well, man, you can keep your part 'Of !f:he ~gree
ment, and in three days open ithe 1etter. As for me,
. I have deterirrrined to see rthe inside of it niow."
"By what righ't did you do this, Mr. Laiws•o n?"
"I •will tell you, Reuben. I have r.eason to beli·eve
1that ithe writer of this 111ote is one whom I have for two
V'ears believed dea:d~the young lady to <whom I wa:s
betrothed."
He uibters a cry.
.
"Under 1those circumstances, 0.'l'I the powers 'thait lbe
oould not preV'e'111t .me from reading •what she has writ- •
ten here."
\iVith that I 1take out the inclosu•re, debermined to know
the wor.st.
·l'l'fy eyes run <to the e111d.
Her name is there-Heaviens, :what a shock ~t gives me.
I drop into a chair and groan; it seems to me that
the heavens ha.vie fallen; 'Sitrange •l ights flash befiore my
eyes.
My darHng~a1iv.e a:nd here!
.
How lbruse1y hitve I ibeen d~eived; rthe whole thing
Hashes before my mind.
I-fas she lbeen a pa;.ty i1lo 'the schettne?
I will not ilYelieve iit; !the whole blan;e rests on her
father; how I hate him--'becau.se he 1was rkh a111id I poor
he made up his mind to separate us forever, and did so.
I groan ag·a in ; then gna:sh my teieth.
Never unti•l this mome111t has a su•spicion ever emered
my mind 1thiait 'there "vais a:ny de:reption aJbout my NLarguerite'<S death.
I had reaid of .i.t in a paper, ita·l ked •with the familv
doctor who al'tltJnded her, T'eceived her last message of
love, and wept ag.ai:n and again over .the m:o und that
was sia~d to mark her grave.
I am convinced that s he was not a pa:tit:y to rthe wa.ud.

does

That is all.
Calmly I fold the communica'tion up, and P'l1ace it in
my pocket for future reference.
A tremendous change has come over my fortunes, and
the world, which looked so dark :before, ·110-w brigh:tens
under the :influenice of hope.
Her father played his cards well to deceive one as
shrewd as myself.
'I 'bear him no love, and would care '1itt'le did he m ee.t
his fate here, at the hands of the desperate giang into
whose power he ha:s fallen.
But Marguerite, my darling, must be saved.
The thought of her going among a gang of desperadoes to save her father, \Yho ha:s 'blighted her Efe by
his stern decr·ee, makes m·e groan.
At the ·same 1time, I gri1t my teeth, a111d ·m ake a solemn
mential oath ·t hat I shal·I siave her.
Mar.g;uerite alive!
I feel as though the s'trengith of sev1en men has been
frvfused into mv svstem.
If the chance -is giv.e n rto me, I will prove myself
oapaible of ·perfon:ning prodigies of val·o r.
Surely a kind Providence must have sent her t:o the
house ·o f Reuiben, to leave rt:his letter in 1111y very room.
Turning to ·the golden tres'Ses on the table, I bury my
face among them.

THE JESSE J/\l\·1ES -STORI ES..
T ears ·cr eep in t() my ·efes, and I think them no stain
on my honior as a man.
Probably she· has believed me dead during these years,
for t he s•a rne diplomacy tbat so successful ly deceived
me could accoi11pli sh such a thin g w ith her .
Wha.it lmrts rne 1rnrst · of a1JJ is it:he fact that she n'()lw
risks ·everything for the sak·e df the man I ha• te~whose
hand 1blighted o ur lives.
Reuben h as said li1ttle .
H e un derstands the situation , h o11'c ver, and can in a
·measu·re sympathize w-ith me:.
l ·turn fo him ·fo r ·informati on.
" Where is this Blmck R eck in t h e Barney Fia1· Ravine?"
A littie information will suit me well.
Stran-g-e how all my fatigue has vanished.
A sprinter, a:bout to run a race, wou\.d not fee l more
w·i de-awake than I am .
Every .muscle and nerv-e seen1s to 'be on the q1ti <Ji«c,
.as th ough anxim1s to s•erye me i·n t he in~erest s of the
los·t o ne foun cl.
· · It is eiwiJ·g h to guide me.
I only hope I wi1'1 ar r ive at the rock before she m eets
a.ny one else.
Can it •b e DOssib le that those of 11·ho111 she speaks are
lea_gucd nogether in ·M inneso ta, hent upon some -desperate
gam·e ?
·
Have I not locked upon J esse J ames myself, not ha'lf
an hour since. ri·cli ng a long the highway·~
:\ty cletermina:ti'on is i11Gde, and I prepare ro go out
_in search IQ f my brave M·a rg ue r ite.
.
JJcf ore starting, Ji o·11· ever, I have an'O'ther mission that
should be ·attctH;od to .
1

CHAPTER IV.
TH£ IIORSE

] )f

nm 'rHlCKE'r.

Th e packet which Dr. Ben naJe:.- secure-cl from
the cleat! i·nrnate of 1the -tomb, .and which has com e into
nw possession in s·uch a strange 1Yay . r eq ui res atte n:tion.
l\:lthciugh so an x ious to start 11p.011 rn:v· rnn1 b usiness,
l O'l. nn D't neglect -that upon 11·hich I ha ve been employed .
So m e one 11"i ll be anxi ous to see th e doc um ent~oif
t hat I am positive.
Le.aving R eu ben, I pas.-; ou t in1tv t he night. and quickly
sc ure my ho rse from - his shed . where she ha·cl le~t
her · steed :fo r a l':hile.
T a:m heartlwo ken at the · delay, but b11siness ah1•1ars
cla i·;i1s m"' a1-tention fir~. and I ha ve staked rnv h onor
in this• work.
..
A 1Yia v w-c g•o.
The ~nioo nfight s lio 11·s me 'the road, and l head £01· the
tol',:ll 01£· ?\o;othficld.
. St!ltan , my goo d horse-, never m1ad•e hetter .t i·rue . and
yet it seems to me. in m1· impati e 111~c . t hat he ~ags in his
·· pace, -and-J: am continualh· urging the gailant felfo\\' on.
Spced·ih· I span ·tl:e i11tc:·1·cn ir: 1g- dista1~cc th a t has separated- me fro-m .:\ ort.hfield .
It is close on one o'clock when I da sh into the quiet
· town.
Every one is asleep . of course. at such .an h ou:, but
this sui ts ·me well , as I cannot bear to •be an ol:>ject of
public cttriosiity, and the hot haste with ·which I pass

thro~1 gh the s•treets 1youJ.cl certairrly attract much atten

ticn, and give rise ta SipecuL::tron ·11·c1-c the pe;Jpre a-.,:ak
I hea(] direct for the h ot·el.
Thi s. too, is s hut up fo r ·the night .
Ranging up alongside •th e door . I lean over in m
sadd le. and mimr the hutt of m1· revolver. I beat a taitto
u-pon 1the panel. "'
.
This spee dil y brings an ·auswe r.
r\ wind::)lv is opened abo ve .
From thi s protrudes a head, bear ing a nightcap, an
folk::i11·ecl by a gun .
"\.Yh a t in the fi end 's name do vou mean making s u: I
an infernal nack•e t ?" gro1Yls a bass voi ce.
It is the J.andlord.
"Have you a . g uest he re named :\'Iiss :.VIarshaM ?"
'' \ i\lhat's th a·t to vo u ?"
''Everything . I rnu s1t see her."
" )fot at tl1is hour of t he nig ht. "
'·I will broo k no clelaY. It is a matter o f the graves
importan ce . She ex:opects me."
"?\' eyert hele::s--''
.
" I am not a m::in to be <trifled wi·th. Open the doo r
or I 1·•ill ha.tte r it dcmn for you."
:-Iy impa tience gets the better of my jud-gment, else
wmdcl not speak in -this w-ay.
Fortunately, the la ndlord happens to be a man wh
caH be irn oressed bv such means.
He wea.kens at o-;,ce.
'·I wou lc!n 't do t,hat, stranger. Give me time, and I'!
open the door to you., As to arousing the lady at thi
hour . I doubt the propriety of such a move."
''Yo n need not. landlord . I am dressed, and have hearc
all that ha s pa ssed . I will see the gentleman witho u
delay."
That is Miss Marshall.
She has been seated at her window all the ti me.
I re joice to know it, as such a lucky circumstance must
sav e me many preciou s minutes, and time is indt;,e9: valuable to me iu st now.
'
Presently- the landlord lets me in , muttering apologies
for h·i s bearish reception. for he is a good fel·lo w at h eart ,
t hough inclined to be a lit tle cross at being aroused fr om
1hi s s leep.
The room is li ghted by a lam.p.
Har dly have 11·c .enter ed t han a doo r opens, and a female figure g lides in .
Th\s is my employei:,_ :Miss Marshall.
She i~ a fine -lockin g woman of about thirty-five, in
the prime of her be2uty and face and figure .
I have no eyes for feminine charms now, m y minJ being 1Yholly taken up w ith llfargucrite, an d the clanger
into \\'hich she ha-s rushed.
Once I can conclude mv business with Miss Marshall,
I shall rnsh awav to her 1:escu e.
The lady has
eage r look upon her face as she comes
forwa rd to greet me .
.
"Your presence here at this stran ge hour g ives me
.hope . Mr. Lawso n . .. Ko ordinary erran d could bring you
to im~ at s11ch a time. Am I right-have yo u important
news?"
"You shall j udge for. you rsel f, madam, when I have
told vou the· stor y. "
"Pr oceed, I beg. I ain all impatience .. ,
No one is near, the sturdy landlord ha ving ·stepped out-

an
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side fo look at the moon , or, more than likely, examine
my horse to see if !he cannot pick up ,?Orne· dew to my;
identity there.
So I can talk freely.
I do not mince words·, remembering how exceedingly
precious time is to me, but give her the main facts of the
case.
She li s ten~ eagerly.
·when I come to the point where the paper is discovered, I can hea.r her strained breathing.
A minute later I reach the point wher·e my hand
snatches the docmnent.
She cries out then, unable to contain herself longer.
"You .have it, Mr. Lawson~tell me?"
"Yes."
"Then let me see it, I beg of you."
" In the first place, madam , be prepared for disappointment. I have not examined the document, and it may:
not ,be the one you expect."
" If he was seeking it, I am sure. D o not keep me in
such suspense, I beg of you,'' she pleads.
"Cnable to wit;hstand it longer, I place the paper in her
hand s. and watch .h er face.
That index will speedily tell me whether she is disappointed or not.
I am ple2,sed. to see it light up, as that indicates my
work to be bea ring fruit.
"Thank H eaven!" she breathes.
"You are pleased?" I venture.
" I am delighted, Mr. Lawson.. This paper is wortJ1 a
fort une to me.''
"And to Dr. Bailey also. I presume."
" It would be to have it destroyed ."
''You vv111 excuse me. Miss Marshall, if. I le.a ve you in
a hurry, but some very important business calls me-away.
I shall see you again."
Being a woman, she seems to feel a trifle hurt that her
attractions have not proved more fascinating; but, under
the circumstances, I have no time to spare ·in making explanations, even .had' it been my desire to do so.
Leaving my hotel, I mount my horse and gallop away.
.My objective point is the ravine.
It lies some distance away, but at the rapid pace which
I strike out with, I shall soon draw near the lonely spot.
Reuben ha s given me all the directions t hat are needed
in order to find Black Rock, and· the only thing I fear is
that I mav be too late.
In thus· looking up the r·e ndezvous of the gang of outlaws brought into the country by the James boys, I know
fuH well the risks I run.
It is equi valent to taking my li fe in "my hawJ, but .were
the danger ten times as great, I would not hesitate, for
the love in my heart is strong- enough to take me through
fire and flood.
Marguerite must be saved-shall be saved, or else my
own life sacrificed.
I am now near the ravine.
How drea ry and lonely the place seems as seen in the
pale moonli ght.
It would be hard to ·i magine a more desolate situation,
and if the outlaws have chosen it for a secret hi d ing-place,
their wisdom is apparent.
Tlie time has now arrived w·h en I must abandon my
g ood horse.

If I can only find :M arguerite, it is my hope to make
good use of Sultan. Hence, I must find a l{iding-place
for him that will be a<A:essible, besides secure.
Thi s I succeed in doi11g, with g ood luck, and ~e el reasonably secure in my belief that the horse will be there
when I want him.
My next business is to find the place known as Black
R ock.
It is a grewsome spot, well suited to all maimer of dark
deeds, and I feel a peculiar sinking of the heart when l
realize t hat Marguerite has come here to meet some one
of those outlaws, in order to free her father.
I have not much faith in t:heir honor.
They may take the money sh e brings, an d let..the old
banker go, while she is held a proisoner.
\Nhy has· she not attempted in some other w ay. to accomplish the same thing?
It could•be done,. I believe.
Per·h aps Marguerite has a reason fo r her actioi:is, beyond
that which I see.
I come to a halt beside the rock, and eagerly look
around to see if any traces can be discovered of the one
I seek.
All remains silent and somber.
·while I stand there I hear a .sound that g ives me new1
life.
It comes from the depths near by, and1>is the unmistakable whinny of a 1horse.
A suspicion of the truth dawns upon me, anc;!· I ~make
my way in the direction from which the sound proceeds.
There is no mistake. ·
In five minutes I discover her horse, · tied to a tree in
the thicket.
The moon pierces the dep:thS- in places, and by its· aid I
succee'd in locating the animal.
Somehow the sight of the horne a ffects me.
It is her steed.
Where is Marguerite?
\ Noulct to Heaven she were mounted on the anim!ll
just then .
I fondle the horse's head , because ·h e has known ih er
as a mistress-there :is somet·hing in this thought pleasing
to me.
The animal seems pleased1 because I notice him , and
rubs his v·elvety muzzle against my cheek.
Animals accustomed to the pr ~sence of human being·s
get lonely as well as we do.
Stroking the horse's h ead ,·I a1n formii1g- my imn1~diat~
plans, vvhen a mut•t ered curse a,nd a fall in the bush es
near by warn s me thaf some o n~- is approaclJ1ng· the spot.
As it is not my desire to be seen, I glide into· the shel:
ter of the bu sh es and await the development of coming
events.

CHAPTER V .
IN

TH E

LION'S

DEN.

I believe I understand . what brings this · man into the
thicket.
He comes not bv chan ce. but to find the horse left there,
and . the presence ·of whicli he has probably learned fro:-n
M arguerite herself.
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Thi s teHs rne several th ings.
. No one ·is present, and I have an opportunity to study;
In the first place, she has arrived at the den of t·he out- th e situation.
laws.
H itching-posts for nearly a score of :horses line the
Again , they do not mean to allow her to depa1·t with walls of this artificially-made cavern, and quite a number
her father, even after the r:msom money has been paid have animals fastened to them, so that the place looks
over.
like a livery stable.
J\lthoug.h interested in the sight, I do not mean t o
This is rank treachery, of course, but w.hat care they
spend much time here.
for t hat ?
Human beings are near by.
The man <i.dvances agai n.
I can hear voices.
He seems to be very clumsy, or half drunk, for he
What of Marguerite? She must have entered! the
stumbles again .
cave.
Th en I sight him.
My heart experiences a sinking spasm as I think of the
·:Hang the h orse; where did. I leave the critter?" I J1ear
dreadful clanger menacing her, and' involuntari·ly my ihan:d
him growl.
Th e animal betrays his presence just then by a low seeks the revolver in my pocket.
I speedily find the door connecting the stable with an
whinny. and the feHow expresses his satisfaction in eager
adjoining apartment, into which I look.
words as he pushes forward to sec ure ·his prize.
·
Really, thi s den of the outlaws is the most remarkable
· Actually, I am tempt ed ·to knock the fellow clown when
hiding-1)lace
I have ever seen.
l.1e lays hands on ·her horse, but di scretion causes me to
It seems to be divided into different compa.rtm.ents, a nd
change my mind before it is too late.
forms quite a 'house.
·
1 watch him unfasten the bridle and lead the animal
I appre<:iate the difficulties that :have been overcome in
away.
its construction, and1give these desperate men credit for
He docs not attempt to mount.
their work.
The branches ar-e too dense to allow this, and, did he
At the sam e time, I am more interested in other things
try it. he would probably be pulled out of the sad dle.
than that of. admiring the cave.
I 'ollow.
This secon d compartment is the general •liv.ing-room,
There is. little difficulty in doing this, for he makes
and
a la,rge number of bunks, placed steamboat-fashion
enough noise to dead en the little that marks my progr·ess.
on either side, show that it is also used as a sleepingThis ·is a rare ·c ha nce, and I hasten to improve it, be- charnber.
lieving that in doing so l will 'br·ing up at the outlaws'
A cookstove is at one encl, and some boxes of prosecret n1ding-place.
visions, showing that the. men who make th~s den their
The man wi th th e. hor se be.gin s to descend the side of hiding-place do not mean to starve.
the g len.
1 am amazed.
It is steep, but there seems to be a path of some sort
Such a group of desperadoes as I find· before me! Had
over the rocks, where a small stream trickles.
I discovered them in the wilds of Colorado, I would not ·
I manage to keep just far eno ugh be.hind to avoid dis- have been surpri sed, but here in Minnesota it is significovery. and yet not lose sight of the man who serves as cant. Some dare-devil scheme, which will shock the
my zuide.
country, must be in the wind.
·success awaits me.
Perhaps they aim to rob the bank at Northfield, as •l arge
He pauses, .and I can hear him open a door that is art- , sum s of money pass through it at stated times- a fact
fully concealed by vines.
which is generally known.
·
·
I catch a flash of light.
The first man I see is Jesse Jannes, and near him is hi s
Then I am alone- my guide has gon e into the side of brother Frank.
the ravine~
There are besides a number of men with whom I am
Losing no time, I creep forwa rd to examine this won- not acquainted.
dedul affair.
Taken in all, it :is the greatest assemblage of border
The vines, as seen by the moonlight, look innocent outlaws I ever set eyes upon .
They are a determine.cl lot, too, and can hold a regienough, and no one would believe they cover the entrai1ce
to an outlaw den.
ment at bay.
Can I enter?
One glance I sweep around.
The concealed door is ha.rdly .Jocked but I make an
Then I discover that Marguerite cannot be arnon:;
attempt before deciding.
the m, for she is· not in sight.
It gives at rny pressure., opening inwardly.
This does not surprise me.
I understand that there must be other compartmen ts
Gently I push it back, keeping a br·i ght lookout, in
order to discover danger ahead, if it is lurking there, connected with this wonderful retreat, and possibly she
awaiting me.
has bee n placed in the same sub-cavern that holds her
The inteTior is lighted up.
father .
Finding a chance to sEp into the room, I do so, unno I gather at my first glance that this is a sort of stable
where the horses of the outlaws are kept, and my won<ler ticed, and from a heap of clot hing in one corner I secure
and adrniratiorn ari se in equal ratio as I surv·ey the scene a wide felt hat, suoh as· most o f those present year.
This will help to conceal my identity, as th e brim casts
and speculate upon t.he difficulties to be overcome in thus
1-eeping a m1mbeT of horses in a secret den.
quite a shadow.
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J manage to keep out of their \Yay by crawl ing into one
of the bunks.
The tobacco smoke in ' the roo m casts something of a
clou I ove!' everything, and gives me quite a little as~
sistance. .
I am glad that I have tak en the prccaui.iZ>n to disguise
mysdf. for should the eye of Jesse James light on my
face otherw ise, he could not fail to reco&n•iz e me.
1\1 y ears are on the alert.
Thus I am able to hear a great deal , and it is not long
before I understand that my first suspicion is a t rue one.
These men have come .hit'.1 er 10 clean out the Korthfield
bank, and · th e time has alm os t arrived for th eir work to
begin. 11.Jinnesota will receive a rnde shock ere many
hours are flo wn , and ;rn·aken to find h~r i11 stitntions at
the mercy of this desperate gang.
\V hat I am most anxious about I hear not.bing of fo r a
long time.
Then a few words dropped by Jesse James near by
teH me that the seeming boy has been placed in with the
.prisoner.
I · do i10t know whether the truth respecting Marguerite's sex .h as been discovered or not, hut am inclined to
beli eve otherwise, fo r, ·in .speak ing of her, they say" '"he."
- Possessed of a wild desire' .to see my darling, ~ can
hardly restrain myself.
It is well I do.
Son'le moveme nt is on deck, and shortly a.fter I see a
number of outlaws pass into the cotnpartment used as a
stable.,
They . are evidently about to enter upon some action
looking toward profit.
Perhaps they may be in the direct lin e of commun~ca
tion with a gang of ,horse thieves, and as this bu siness is
carried on in Minnesota' at the time of which I write, it
would not be surprising that the supposition r each es the
truth.
I wonder whether I can carry out m y idea or not.
Di scovery ~s •lfable to come upon me at almost any moment, and, like a wise general, I prepare fo r the worst.
How many men a·r e left?
This. is a hard question to answer.
They move aro und, passing in and out from the stable.
At a rough guess I figure out that if I have to meet
these men in a deadly duel, I will 11ave six pitted again st
me.
Heavy odds, indeed, cons·idel'ing thaf any one of them
is folly my equal in strength, and perhaps. ill)'. superior
in the use of a pi stol.
I sincerely trust that the case can. be engineered with out gy;h an encounter, which promises to result serious·l y
for me; but, in case it must come, I will be found ready.
Observations giv·e me a pointer.
·
1 have before now discovered that there is an anteirodm
bevond the wall of logs, and, very proba'bly, a means of
exit sti ll farther on.
I now disc-over another door.
This undoubtedly leads to the apartment where Mar- .
guerite and 1her father are confined.
Jes se James has not gone with the rest, as he complains
of a. headache.
. .
When I see him draw one of the men over in the direc-

tion of the bu~k where I lie, ccm.ceale<l by t.he l;>lari·k ets, I
·
open my ears, hoping to hea r news.
::\or do I make a mistake.
Something is on the tapis.
The man with the no to r-ious outla~1 seems to be an
understu dy . He looks 11111ch lik e J ess·e J ames, aild ·a p·
pears clcsirous of imitating him in all he does, w.hich
act ic5n seems to be encouraged by the othe r.
P ossibly th ey have some motive in this.
lt may ·be '"icl! for J esse James to have a do uble in one
part of the country while the ori g inal is doing .cl~sperat e
deed s hundreds of miles a\\·ay,
.
An alibi is use ful at times, espec ially in .3; 1hanging
scrape .
Although they speak in low tones, almost every w<;>rd
uttered reaches me, and it may be ·set clown ·:·as ·"certair
that I stra in my hear ing to the utmost in order to catCh
a l-I.
" \ Vash, you o beyed my orders ?'J
'·yes, captain ."
"
"The horse was where I told you?"
"T.he critter is in th e stable yon<ler. "
" Good !"
' ' \1Vhat are you going to do with the boy?"
"A h, Wash . even YOU don't catdl . on."
··To wha t ?"'
·.
'·The boy brought the money 0. K. ?"
"Yes. \Vil! yo u let. the old man s-o ?"
"Certainly : bt1t he will' be back' agaii:i."
"Hardly. He's tired o'f 'this 1:ilace."
- i
"He'J.l come back aga in , \Vash ."
"If you say so, I reckon you mean it; but why should
he return?"
··
·
'
"Because I want him 'to-bringing more mo~ey
us·.
He has plenty, the old rascal. "
·
"I don't understand, captain ."
" Listen , then. You saw the boy?"
"Yes."
" Talked with him?"
"I certai nl y did-."
"What did yo u think of h~m ?'. '
"That he posses·sed a bold sour in that small body, to
brave these clangers. One wo uld never think he could be
so brav·e. I •liked him."
"What relation. do you suppose he bears to the old
banker:'''
·
"H'm ! Now you have me. His devotioi1 indicates
g reat rega rd. Is he a son ?"
;
"No."
,
''Pe1·haps a gran dchild?"
Jesse J a rnes laughs, places bis hand on the arm of his
companion, and, assuming a grave look, rem.arks, with
considerable emphasis :
'
'"\Vrong aga in, vVash. T.hi s lad_, with the yellow hair
and the bright smile, is the banker's danghter !"
"Great Scott! "
·
·

to

CHAPTER VI.
DOWN

THE

ROPE.

vVash ·is &tu·pri sed, and I do not wonder .a t it; but my
heart is heavy, because the secret is such no lon ger. ·
" Does any one else know this, captain?"

l'HE JESSE JAMES STORIES.
· "I don't know. It struck me that one or two of the
boys .Jooked suspicious. That was why I hurried her into
the room with th e banker."
"I begin to get on to your plan."
"What's to hinder us holding the girl for a ransom?
We never said· we·'d let ;her go. "
" A clever scheme, unless----"
"What?"
" The boys get on to her secret."
"I shall tell it when I feel like it, and the first man who
dares insult that gid dies!"
J esse James says th~s in a fierce voice, but I cannot remember ever having heard words that pleased 'me more.
\ Vhatever I may have thought of the man before, I
realiz·e that, at least, he is not quite as black as they have
d~g-hted to paint him.
He has a wife-a mother.
Thank Heaven! however fierce a tiger he may be when
engaged with men, he does not war upon women.
A load is lifted from my mind., and my heart seems
lighter than ever.
l\farguerite is safe with this man as her champion.
He rules the roost, and his minions tremble before his
eycc.
They talk a little longer, but on other matters that have
small interest for me.
I learn one thin g.
The apartment in which my darling and her father are
confined has an opening for air .above, the rocks forming
a natural chimney.
Can I find it?
This is rlOW my greatest desire, but I have to wat<:h my
chance for leaving the den without attracting the attention I wou ld avoid.
Th is is no small task.
l\Iy eyes are kept npon J esse James and ·wash, for if
either of them see a man crawl out of the bunk near
whi t i1 their ccnversation has been held, they may sus·p ect
th at it has been overheard. At any rate. specfal attent.ion
must be directed toward me, and• this is what I am particularly anxious to avoid.
The -chance comes.
It has seemed an eternity of wa1t111g for me, and. yet
in minu tes, no doubt, th e time has not been so very long.
There ::tre some cccasions when th e passage of time
depends upon the feelings, and not 011 cold-blooded minutes and seconds.
I era ,y) ou t.
Passing carelessly across the floor, I enter the division
used as a stable.
My heart is in my throat, so to speak, while thus
m oving .
Thank Heaven! no outcry announces discovery. Thus
far I am safe.
Not for myself is this terrible strain of menta-1 anx iety
felt , but for th e dear one w)1ose fate seemingly rests in
m,· hand s.
·r manage to gla nce back through the partly-open door,
and sec no signs of any excitement.
All seems \\·ei l.
Thankful that such should be the ca se, I lose no time
in making m_v way outside.
How pleasant the fresh air seem s, coming fr om that
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foul den, where the tobacco smoke is almost thick enough
to cut with a knife!
I drink in huge draughts of the air, and seem to renew
my life and strength.,
One thing I have been wise enough to do.
In the stable some coils of rope have c~ ght my eye,
and I seized upon one.
.,;
•
Although not of a cumbersome size, it is certainly
heavy enough to bea•r the weight of a man, no matter
how heavy he might be.
I have a use for it.
If by good luck I find the opening or chute which supplies the prison with air, I will need· some such means of
descending.
Another thing I keep before my mind, and· this is the
lay of the land, how the rooms of this r·e markahle cavern
a.re connected, and the relation th ey bear to each other.
Thus I will have a fair show of finding the opening I
seek.
To climb the 'S ide of the ravine is a hard task, for it is
exceedingly rugged· and wi ld, but where there's a will
there's a way, and fo the end I conquer all these obstacles.
True, I am somewhat out of breath; my garments, torn
in several places, where the thorns have made rents, and
a dozen scratches on my hands, tell of encounters with
sharp stones.
What of that ?
I :have conquered, and that means a step nearer my ·
object-Marguerite.
\ i\lithout wasting time to recover my breath, I begin to
search.
The chute has an opening above, and I can iru a measure locate it.
Thi s simp.!ifies matters.
After a hurried. search that meets with no success, I
discover that I must go a.b out the matter in a. systematic
manner, if I hope to find what I am look ing for.
Wh en things arc brought down to system, it is very
likely that the result will be a gain.
] find it so.
Among the rocks I discover what seems to be an opening- of some kind.
It has tbe appearance of a c:himney.
The m ocmlight penetrates onl y a yard or two, and beneath that lies darkness, dense a.ncli almost palpable.
W•h at is below I can only g uess at.
I am disappointed in one thing-surely they must haw
a lig:ht of some kind in the room, and, if so, why do I not
see it?
There is a. temptation to abandon the claim and search
for another. but a sort of subt·le attra.ction holds me there.
Surely it is worth while to investigate.
If I
mistaken, I will soon discover the fact, :me!
then it will be time enoug·h to look further after tJ1e obj ect I seek.
Thn s decidin g, I search about for some spur of solid
rock whe:-e I can secure the end of the rope carried from
th e stable.
Luck favors me.
I nunag.e to secure the rope in such a fashicn tliat
t11ere ·is utterly no clang er of its slipping. I am parti-:ulc:r
about thi s, bec~use a faH might mean death .

am
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A ll is now r ead y.
The loose end of the rope I mean to IO\Yer into the
opening, but, fi rst of all, for the purpose of learnin g when
the bottom is reached, I fa sten a five-pound stone to the
line.
L eaning- over, I lower away-not swiftly and carelessly,
but with due caution .
A s the rope continu es to s'1ip tihrough my fi ngers, I
begin to believe there will not be enoug h of ·it, and hence
ex perience a sink ing sensation of th e heart.
Then the stra in sud denly g rows less.
The ston e has fo und a lodgin g-place .
I lower th e balance of the rope, and find on ly some five
or six feet to spare.
This is good fo rtun e, indeed.
1'ihe next j ob is to descend.
I confess to a sli ght un cas•in ess on this score. for it is
no easy task to climb thirty feet or more of rope, wh en
not secured below.
Neverth eless, the th ing is aw a iting me, and m ust be accompli shed.
I take hold .
One thing sure- th ere will be no troubl e about going
clo wn the rope.
It is always o in li fe~easy to slide do wn , and d ifficu lt
to get u p again.
Before I have g one te n feet I find that there ar e p roj ectio ns which can be utilized in ascending , if the chute is
once g-ain ed.
These sudde nly cea se.
I swin g clear into space, and begin to turn around, as
the rope unt wi sts.
It is eviden t that I am now in a natural chamber of
some sort, thoug h the darkn ess pre vents me from seeing
vvh etihe r it is th e one I aim to reach, a nd wher e I ex pect
t o find th e prisoners.
Whatever doub ts I have a re soon dispelled, fo r I can
hea r a murmur of voices, com ing from the apartment
where the outla ws are gathered.
This oug·h t to settle it.
As I swing around in descending, my eye s ca tch 'S ight
of a line of lig'ht, such as would appear unde r or over a
door.
Then my feet touch solid rock.
· I am do wn.
.
It wo uld be hard to ·a nalyze the feelings that come upon
me.
A m I so close to the woman I have loved, a.nd who has
for two years been dead to me?
J se em to feel her presence.
It intoxicates me.
The fut ure breat•hes· of n ew h opes ; the old <Jove 'has always lain dormant in my hea rt, like a smoldering fi re, and
now this has kind·led into a burning flame once m ore.
Enough !
The time may come when I can reflect upon these
th ings, but just now action is necessary.
It is utterly useless endeavo fling to see anything in
such dark ness .
·
I depend mor-e upem my sense of h ear.ing to tell me
whether any one is near.
Crouching there, I Iis·t en.

All is silent , save th e murmnr of voic es in the adj oining apa rtment.
l am te mpted to ca'll out and speak a nam e t hat must
brin g a respo1 1se.
J ust at th!s moment, however, some one speaks.
" \!\!hat can it mean. fath er ?''
It is M arg uerite. S he is even now not t en fe et away
fr om me.
How her lo w voice. thrill s me.
I long to clasp her in my arms ; the impulse with in
me is to rush fo rwa rd , but I r·e stra in it.
S uch action would be fo ll y: nay, it m ig ht even he
suici dal , since a shriek from l\ la rgu er ite nrnst' bri ng the
outlaw s on the scene..
J am w ise enough to uncle.rstan d this, even a t such a
mom ent.
So J bid my heart be st ill , and listen to li ear vvhat is
sa id.
"I do not k no\\', chi ld. l'vi y fir st impression was that
someth ing . eit·he r an animal or, a human bein g . \Yas descending the .ch11 te above. for it was surely chips of storn:
heard fa ll."
·
" H ave yo u cha nged you r mind , fath er?"
'·I hardly know . 'W hy should any one seek to ente r
our or ison in tha t ma nn er , ..
·'AH is s il cn ~ no\Y.' '
'·Yes. \iVhate ver it is, I beli eve it ha s reachecl t he
g roun d, and is near u ."
" F ath er, yo u fr ig hte n 1-rle. "
"Keep ju st behind me, child . I -have thi s billet of
wood, an d will defe nd yo u whil e li f~ lclsts ...
"Look! I can see a pa{ r o f eyes g lowering upon us
from th e dark ness. Th ere ! they a re gone now; but they
will come again."
"Ar e you sure, c hdd ?"
" Y es; some d read ful c reature is near us. I seem to
fee l its presence,' ' he wh is pers.
At 1.his J almost groan .
It seems hard to have such th ings sa id ; but I remember the circum sta nces .
Of course it is my eyes she has seen , a nd they vani shed
s'imply beca us·e I cl osed th em.
J hea r th e ba nker groan. ,
"This is terrible; I hardly k no w what to do."
" Shall 1 sc r ea m?" she ask<s .
" No, no. "
''It would bring help.' '
"Yes, and be likely to precipitate H1i tro uble upon u s.
We must thin k of som e other way. There, I can see the
eyes now ."
" \ i\fhat do you think it can be?"
'' P erhaps a panthe r ."
''O h. H eaven s !"
" Be brave, child ."
"I am not trembling, fathet·. See . here is a sm all revolver I had hidden a way. Take it, and make good usa of
it."
It is high time now I speak .
" ] ohn Sherlock, hold your fi r e !"
" Great c~sa r ! it is a man. vVho are yot.1 ?"
"A fr iend I" I reply, quietly.
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CHAPTER VII.
MARG U ERITE.

Now that the game is on, I have perfect control of my
nerves.
This is a pecu lia rity with me. When the time fo r
ac tion a n-ives. l generally mci.nage to prove cool and col1~ted, and it has proven of im mense value to m e man y a
time .
·'A frie n d! Do you hear that. :\Iarguerite? This man
-w ho comes tons ~o strangely calls himse lf a friend. Hope
is not all gene \•:!~en fric1:ds spr in g np in this sty le.·'
Then he addrc ~se:; himse!f to m e. J lo w \Yeil I r emember his grand i'1oquenl style. Jo hn J. Sherlock should
have been an actor. ' He ca;wot speak . ·even on the most
commor;plc:ce subjects. ff=t:1out a tragic a ir that might
do it! st:ce to a Forrest or a l~ oo~h .
" C~o od ~ i r, l beg that you \Yill tc!l us who yon arc. <tnd
wl:ence you came. \ 'f<.!e are in d istress . Vvc call uprrn
our p-ood geni i fo;· help , and, behold 1 you appear like
ma.2.'i~ . I s·hall never pretend to disbelieve the A rabian
l\ig.hts' tal cs again."
H is long-w inded ta lk does one good thing. It enables
me to 01:111 a littl e.
"M:-~ Sher'.cck. I have cm1ie he···: at the ri sk of rnv life
to save your daughte1: and yourself. There is n o ~ i 1i1e ,to
as k :rnd a:1s\Ye:· nues~1c1~ :=. \Vhat l 11·;mt Lo kn ow is tins:
Are \·ou qLti te wi.lli ng· to tnist e'\'ery:hing to me?"
" \\'ell. as there is no~ the slightest chance of onr doing
::m ytl1ing alone. I presn:11e \re wiH ha n: to pu t full tru st
in yoe. tho ug·h my b usin ess educ:ition has always warned
me r:ot to 1Jlace too much fa:th in un k nown people."
''Lea'.·e -it to ycur d~t·ghter . sir : women have keerl er
percep ti cns in this respe'.:t than m en. 1f s·he sa1•s 'nay.' I
shall return t~le sa me wa y I came, ancl trou ble you no
lTi.orc.''
· ·~darg·ue r ite,

do yo11 hear wLat he prcpcses ?"

"Yes. ··
" And your verdict, girl? "
"Trnst h im. fathe r. E is words and voice seem to tell
me he is indeed om frirncl . If he has indee d ri sked his
life to ccme here a!1d s2.ve us, we 1ro11!d be foo li sh to r efu se his help .''
Bravelv said.
:v!y M·argue:·ite's heart spoke then, although perhaps
sl 1 e knew it !-:ot heoself .
"Advar:ce. unk now n fri end, and join us,'' says the
banker prisoner.
I ober .
.
A lthc.ug-h I a011 s ure th e man's hand is held out toward
me, I rn :ike n o move to v.'ard taking it, fo r that hand is
the last one T CYcr v:ant '.:o tot;ch.
F or her sake I will save him, bu t otherwise he could
go to the deuce . fo r al1 I care.
When a man tri es to ruin m y life, as this man has, with
hi s prots, and tear s all the re is in the world dear to me
:::way . T am human enough to hate him. and a lthough 1
would not go o ut of my way to hmt him, ne ither would
I take a sten aside to helD him.
Accidentaily . I touch l\1Iarguerite, and she does n ot
shrink fr om me.
Perhaps some inward. monitor gives her a suspici·cvn of
the truth . \Ne sometimes u nderstand t hings thro ugh in-

tuition, while it has not dawned u pon our in telleLt to
grasp th e truth, which comes iater.
At any rate, I am nea r Margu erite now , an<l the
tho ught gives me joy .
"Pardon me, but the wa y in w1b ich I have come here is
rather peculiar. fo tt·uth, -it was throug h the roof."
'' Ai1 ! _1·es ; the chute. I thought it was an opening,
and longed tor wings to reach it, bnt alas! such wishes
were in nin . ,' ucl to think 1·ou should have come t1 1 ~1t
\Yay: it is !X'cilliar ."
I pay little attention to hi s babblings; he is an obj ect
of snc!1 snnll COilCLS!1 in my e;:es.
"\Vhat worries me is the question o f how I am to g et
you out of h e"~ . lt is a peculi:ir ~h ing to ask a lady to be
draw n up th rough that open ing. "
"Is there any ofrer way?" she asks.
·· :\one 1r hatcver."
"Then you s}~all see that I am ready to take my chances
with my L:tl1e r. I' have had my eyes opened to the foolislmcss 1 shmrncl in comir:g here, instead of sending some
one else. and I am ready and wi1ling to u ndo the mischief
by any means in my powe r. "
''B ravely spoken," I am forced to say.
I know she bl ushes, though her face 'is invisible just
110\\'.

''Con sider it scttJ.ed, fr iend, that we are wiHing to take
any risks iii order to escape from the clutches of these
dev il s : and , I presume, t!1e sooner we s~art operations
the better."
" There is no especial need of hurry. Several ·h ours oi
darkn ess remai n, and none of them will probably enter
here agai n."
"I don 't know about that; it's uncertain," returns t·h e
banker.
·
That is one of th e chances we must take.
"Have you been ~n the dark all the while?"

''.Yes." -

"'Then you have no light?"
"There is a cand·le he re. I was lying in the clal'kness
\Vhe n th ey put M arguerite in , and, as s.h e r evealed her
iden tity at once, the re ha s been no need of 11luminating."
"Still , i f yo u d id, t.hey would not notice it?"
"No t at al l. I've been in tbe ha bit of reading my
Shakespeare at all hou n, and· as clay is the sam e as night
in he re . it h~·s been nothing for me to use the ca.idle."
"Then lig ht it, please."
'· \ i\fith pleasure."
A match is scratched.
Then comes a small, blue flame, that travels around
un til it mee:ts the wick of the candle, to whiah it is communicated .
A better light springs up now,
Turn1ng, I see Marguerite,
I t is hard for me to keep from di sdosi1'lg my id~ntity
to he r, but the time is not yet ripe for such action, and I
refrain.
She leans forward eagerly, as though sorne littffi su.s picion has a ro used ho pe wit}1in her gent·\.e breast.
I can see the light in J:ier eyes as she seans my fOLGe.
How sadly it dies out.
A look of keen disappointment takes its pla-00 . tba:t~cuts
me to the heart.
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'.At the same time I eJ...-perience· a wild thriM of almost
savage joy.
She loves me still.
Our separation ihas not been rend:e r.ed cGmplete tlirough
lier consent.
There wi·ll be a scene of happiness when I disclose· my
identity.
.
I would do so no.w, b:> encourage Marguerite, but for.
the old banker.
As soon as the chance comes to tell her iin privat~.I
may be tempted to take advantage of such an opportunny.
Until t.hen I can wait.
When he has ligihbed the candle, the banker, in turn,
'g lances over me.
. In his own cool way, almost insulting, he looks at me
"Et1&m head to foot.
Inwarcl:ly I rave.
So far as outward appearances a.re concerned, I am
·~ite c00l and collected.
• ·'Never met you before, sir," he remarks.
"That doesn't have anything to de with the case, sir.
\) desire to help you, if you are willing, to save yourself
· 'dlM daughter from the fate that threatens."
"We ought to be willing," he remarks, "seeing that it
is Robson's choice witih us."
"Here is the rope by means -of which I came down the
shaft. If you will examine the way as best you can by
such a poor light, you may have some idea o.f the route
Y-0U are to take, and can give me an opinion :as to whether
it is practicable for her."
"It puzzles rme to undustand lime thing, sir."
"\i\That is that?"
"For myself it is all very well, 1.:>ut how is Marguerite
to hold o n .to the rope."
" I have thought of that. 'Dhere is plenty of the rope
to make a loop ~n which she can: sit."
"Good ! I see you are up in thes·e tihlngs. By the way,
can you draw her up alone?"
I raise my arms .
"I believe I possess both qualificati0ns· that are calculated to bring success-tlhe strength and the wi1lingness.
If your daughter is willing to trust herself to me, I am
pGsitive I can land 'her safely out of this den."
Again she looks• strangely at me.
·
Poor g'irl ! W·h at mernor.ies are struggling for recognition, like prisoner hirds beating their wings against the
bars of their cage.
I feel so sorry for her 1lhat I shall mi>t be able t<> keeP,
my secret much longer.
The banker looks at his child.
"What say you, daughter? Are yQu-- wining to place
your Me in his charge?"
"I can trust him."
Ti11e other mutters- somethin.g I do rt~ catcJa'., but I suspect that he feels something of an aversion toward me,
just as Marguerite is drawn to me by: the subtle power.
hidden from view.
·
' '
Hc picks up the can~He.
,'
It is his intention to do as I have hinte~ and examine /
the shaft.
This wiH take !him .away_: fr-om•USl»for. ...a.m inute-or: ao.
{,
It is aH I ask.
•
..
One word from me will tell:41'er all
·

,.

How will s·h e receive it?
I trust calmly.
The banker moves away, cand•le in hand, and I count
his steps until he reaches the spot undier the shaft.
Vvhy does he move so slowly? or is it only imagination
on my part that makes it appear so?
Marguerite stands near me.
She, too, watches 1his· progress, but with a different
thought in her mind.
All S·he is anxious about is that his report upon the
project shall be satisfactory, for disappointment would be
keen.
Now he .h as reached the spot.
. I smile at the dlramatic attitude of the banker as, shading- his eyes with one hand, he looks.upward and endeavors to pier~e the obscurity t<hat marks the interior of the
shaft.
Now is my time.
How my heart beats like a trip-hammer I
I can hardly control it.
What will she say?
Does she believe me dead?
I hope' she will not be too greatly surprised and shriek
aloud.
If we were in a place of safety I would not care, but
here, with perils surrounding us, it may be the means of
new troubles.
Should· I be unfortunate enol}gh to fall into the hands
of rhe outlaws, tihen the game is lost.
Stii-11, I must risk it.
No longer can I refrain from disclosing my identity to
her.
Having thus made up my mind!, I turn from the contemplation of the old man.
At the same time she looks toward me, and our eyes
meet.
I take a step forward, which brings me \vithin a foot
or two of her. Her eyes dilate, as though my action has
alarmed her, but the look on my face can only speak of
yearning love.
;<Marguerite, is it possible you do not know me?" l
ask, in low, thriHing tones .
The shock is cruel.
What I have most teared follows, for, ·in her great surprise. a wild cr:x: bubbles from her lips.
We are lost.

CHAPTER VIII.
NEARLY LOST.

Th.is cry w:hi<:h bursts involuntarily from Marguerite's
lips threatens to prove very disastrous to us.
It must surely be heard by those in the adj~ning cave,
unles•s, by rare good 1uck, some bacchanalian song drowns

it.
There will •b e a rush for the door. I must be discovere,d, and, a.lthougih ready to show fight, the end wi11 be
the same.
Too late I realize how foolish I have been to disdose
my identity to th e poor girl, as though she could be expeered .to receive such a shock without giving vent to 11er

£eclinp.
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If anything is to be done, it must be brought about
As a lasit resort I fear \'erY much that I 1Yill have to
qllickly.
fa ll back 011 my revoh c:-, a1;d bring about a battle on
· T he banker hurri es toward us.
a small sc:ilc.
·
His face is one interrogation point.
At ab::m t the Ias,t momen t success attends my efforts ,
At the same m om ent I hear a key rattling in the lock and the rope fall s into 1111· ha nds . ·
of the door.
.
Jt is time.
·
Should any one enter, a)] is lcist.
Already ~ h e li~ht is coming. _
I snatch out a revolver.
A plu.rng (' k~~:k, (ka,wing the rope taut, so that it '\\ill
It will cost Jesse J arnes his life to cross that thres hold seem more like a era.ck than anyth ing else, if noticed ?.t
just now, and yet he is the best friend "Marguerite has all.
among them.
There is a hiclin.g-phce, too. for me, behirycl a barrel
To kill him might be a terribJ.e misfortune to her.
tha't chances ~o lie in the corner.
These things ffa$h through my mind with the rapidity
Here I crouch .
of lig htQ.ing.
-.
Again Je sse J ames enters.
The banker possesses more shrewdness than I have ever
This time he carries a lantern 111 his hand, and engiven: him erecl'it 'for.
deavors vo look al l around him .
He grasps the situation as far as he sees it.
I·t is a very un·satisfactory jo'b, for the lighit dazzles his
Just before the door is ope'.1ecl, he deliberately blows eves .
out the candle.
. The banker is appa ren tly caressing his child, and rubThis leaves us in the dark.
bing her forehea d, as 1:hough it is here :\t1arguerite has
Unless the person entering b~ings a light wit-h him, he ·struck herself.
will not be able to see anything.
" It is all right, J esse James. She is more frightened
. M entally I congratulate the banker on the superior than hurt, I reckon."
acumen he has displaye(l·. It is really a master-stroke of
Brav·o; J olm Sherlock! I giV'e yo u credit for being
policy, Clncl may ·yet save the day.
a good actor, since you manage to deceive this man.
It · makes me feel more like making an effort to save
The more credit is due 'b ecau·se the ·b anker him self
him, also-something that I have had very little 'i nclina- does ncrt knO'w 'Wba'1: the cause of Ivfo rguerile's emotion
tion to clo vhus far.
may be.
·
The door opens:
·
AH is done ·sio na:tura-lly thait even a more suspicious
The darkness confuses him.
mran might have had the wool puHed over his eyes.
"Mr. Sherlock!"
·
I only pray he may not · look too keenly in my direcAh! as I suspected, it is Jesse James himself who has tio n no1w.
come.
<If he .does, anid makes a diis-oovel'y, Jesse Jrames will
The banker answers :
probably be the worst smprised rm an· in seven counties,
"Here !"
for I have him under my eye, and when I fire I generally
. He has been wise enough to bring darkness upon the ·bring ·dow11 game.
.
.1
•
scene. Will he be equal to the emergency now?
Nevertheless, I am a 'little nervious ov.er the ma bter,
"\i\fhat's the matter in here?" ·
because I do n ot want more trouble than I can help,
"Matter?"
and besides, such an affair wiH lessen :her chances of es "I. heard a scream."
cape, and 1that is 1the sUJbjeC't mrnresit m~ heart.
)\1J:.ar:guerite plays her part well, too, oonsiclerinig what
"Yes; my chi1ci struck her head, or something of tihe
kind."
a it·remendol\ls shock she has juim reeeived N.eaiin'g me
call her name.
·
"Is it serious?"
"No, no," rema.rks · Marguerite; hastily.
·I am proud of her.
"Nevertheless, I had better bring a light in a.rue! see to
-She 1'ooks up and smiles iRi Jesse Jia.n11es' faee.
it," returns the outlaw.
"It is nothing rtmich; I ~m, quiite siarfe," 'he says,
earnesll1y. .
·
"I beg that you will not." "It may be more serious than you think. Besides, I
Perhaps it is jusit as-..iweH ithait rthe ma,g it cha'i'!m ©If her
shall find it n o trouble."
.
eyes ho1ds rhim a pri-soner, for if he g:lanGeS ar.011+1cl, be
So he moves through the 'door.
is sure to see the r-ope, as it will swing back and forth
They cannot restrain him.
•with a pendi1lum-like movemenlt in sipi1te of me.
I can see him look aroun.d, but 1his g1lance ·iis directed
To appear more anxious t'ha.n is pecessary would probably onl y s-rrve to arouse his suspicions; provided they bacl<>w~rd.
are not already bro ught out by what has occurred.
Sever!fll men stand in rthe dool'Way.; itliey are !llO'o fur
I am not idle.
away to discbver the "rope, anid11 have no .f·ea-r of them.
Groping arou nd, I endeavor ro find .the rope.
Jesse James speaks in a low voi'Ce; bei:ng near him, I
That is wh<1t will betray us when ithe light is brought can ·ca:tch his •\Vior:d1s, rw.hich these mein are a1'11aibie-·oo lliG.
U'])On the s'cene.
"
"I know your secret," he sa.y.s, aibrttpU)!;.
If I can o nl y seize upon i't, I believe i1: can he arranged
!vfargueri:te utters a or·J.: of dism:ay,..
to cleceiye him .
·
"Don't 1be abta.id, g~r-1, -~t's mfo wi<t!h an'"· . a: "°'1~ w,ar
A second .at snch a tim,e means much , and a man· may on women. If you'r fwthar will'! i~g flte (ll~ delive an elernit)r during what at ·anothe r time wou ld prove ' matided, I'H 's ee ithM )'IOll go free . . N.1.lea.WYWlli.ilo, :8tk ro
a very sm·all period .
·
me for protection."
I bc:-::1 tJ ce~:,::-.i:-.
"Yon ar~ kind, .sir."
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"Not a.t all, only I'm no s•avage. I saw rtoo _n~uch
during the war to ev~r hurt a woman. Men are my
game. I don ·,t have any mercy on a man 'Who crosses
my pa;th."
Thi s might be meant for me; it is spoken so vin d'ictivel v.
I - hair exnect the man to turn and call on his follo wers •t.o leap upon m·e.
But .such a thing d·oes not happen.
.\11 the while I am most a:nxious to have him leave
the place.
My heart seems .to sband sitill wioth suspense, for there
is 1ahv:iys a qu·estion as :to •whether I wi ll be discove red
or no t.
Thank Heaven, he •tu.ms, a:fter a few more re:rnarks
Ito :'v~arg1;crite, telling the old irrtia.n ito ibe prepared. i!Jo
move in the morning-.
Gone!
There h<1 s 1been 1110 discovery.
Th ank H eaven for that.
l wait until all is quiet. again before ventu-r.i ng to leave
my hiding-place, and then make my 'Way to where I have
jus t seen the prisoner hanker and his daughter.
The btiter has the candle and would Iightt 1it, but I
beg him ·to refrain, for 'the otime at least, for we have
no nse for it.
\A/nat Ji.btle remains to lbe said can just as well be
spoken in the darkness.
·
·
Are they ·ready for esca·p e?
John Sherlock is a peculiar man, and I am half-afraid
tha:t he will ventur·e some 1s:o1;t of oppasi1tion: at the last
n:o ment.
He appears half-way rational, a.nd that gives me •hope.
l it is arranged ia.t last.
I am t'o go u·p it:he rope fi.r&, and iif I sucreed :in reaching the outside work!, my first effort sha,J.I be to drnw
up Marguerite.
·
She is not heavy, and I am a£ oentain as I li ve that I
can get her up. ·
\.Vhen this ha.s 'been accomplished, the next thing on the
programme rwill be the rescue of the old hanker himselif.
I am rnot so centain on this score.
John Sherlock is not a por·tlly man, but I :imagine he
lacks agility to climb a I"OJ'le for such a cli•sitance, and I
have 110 idea of endeavoring to draw him up.
That is none of my ibusiness, however .
. W~en th~ plan of campaign is decide<d upon, I Josie- niO
'1:11IIle m siettting Ito work.
In :the odarkness, I manage to find ·M arguerite's hand
anodi press .irt.
·
'W·his<JDer in her ear I w:t>u1d ha~ given ·much, bwf
1t 1s .t oo dangerous with that ogre iaT'ound.
He is vindictive enou.g h 1to ibeitt•a y ~re jf he lea.r:11•s" my
secret.
.
I have 1reas10,n to k.n~w •hiim (i)lf 0ld, a4l1di I !believe theFe
is m)lthi:n1g ite<Wi moon 1for hiim - itl.io, ooce ms fre is
arous1ed.
Under th'ese circums;mnces 1 r.si~l'&lia my imipatieooe
and •wai.t.
~he itirne •widl soon oome wli:e n .[ . mia-y hla:ve my ewn
agam, 1whrom •fliiN ·lms ·1Gheaitiacl!""11e 0f·1thi:s. 1'61nigvt!wo y&!81l"S
back.
As I .airrange a. !S!lip"noose-irit ~lie•ietid..ohla•e..rope, Lgive
ithem·a if:ew 1l1ai'9!: d~reet'iiiGa.
1
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It oa:n be set d'O\rn as ·certain that I am exceedingly
careful ialbou•t my ·work. when a poorly-constructed knot
1w·ou1ld perhaps be :fhe mea11s of nmr·dering ithe one being
I love.
All . is ready.
Having temporarioly fas:tened the rope ibelow so a!S to
make it •taut, I begin· ito climb.
Jus,t here is where my athletic tnailn~n1g oomes into
giood p lay.
I am aobl e to gu up thait rnpe n,vi•th ithe skill of an
acrobait used .to .p erfonning on :the :bmpeze.
Presenfly I reach lhe ch ute a'bcve.
F rom t his on :it •will be easier, •as I can have some
s upport for my ofeet.
Laiborious'iy I cfonb upwa rd.
Will this chute nev.er end?
I am .paniting ·now w1th my exertions, a:nd from Ia.ck
of 1brea1th feel compelled to rest 1when I come aicrns;; another proj·eotinog kntdb of Sf~one.
While thus recovering my brea;th , I discover that the
top of the well is just above my head.
This ·g ives me joy.
One more good tussle, and I era w.I out of the opening, thankful to be once more upon the surface of the
ear.th ins1tead of deep down in i·bs howeJ.s.
Before maki ng any attempt ait 1the succor of mv companions below, I man•age .t o recover in a fair degree from
my fatigue.
Then I examine the matt.er .
The rope ca11 ·be passed over i!:he ·limiJ.J of a ;tree grow:i ng over the rocky chute, ·which 1will relieve me of much
strain.
I prnceed tu accampli..sh this fea;t.
Then I am ready to beg-Un 1the task of hauling Ma·r1guerite out of th e depths.
A signa1l has been atTanged.
T1ms I let those :below kn ow that I am :ready by a
shake of it11e riOpe, thrice repeated, a•nd an anS1wering signal assures me that they are on the qui vive, waiting for
me to beg.in.
0

CHAPTER IX.
TH:$

DISCOVERY.

The task ibegins.
I find it harder than I ha'cl airuticipaited, hut, determined
to succeed, I strain every muscle rand nerve.
.h is fo11tunart:e thiat I ·aim a man possessing consider.able s·trenigth, or rthe task •would be lbeyonido my powers of
endurance.
As it is, I fin1d m y.self perspiring freely in s pite of the
cool atml(}spher·e <!!round me .
By degrees t he rope above ground lengthens.
I secure a good hold and pull a yard. Then comes the
mest difficult part of all-gaining a new grip witJhout
letting go.
By one means or another I manage to accomplish my
task.
Not for world..s would I let the rope slip.
That would kill me, becau~e I feel that a ll I have worth
living for is suspended in the chute, and a sl ip on my
part-·must ~nd her to death.
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Never in all my life have I been so constrained to outdo
Indeed, it was this great regard for her father that first
myself.
·
. attracted me to her, for I argued that a girl who could
The end comes.
_ esteem her parent so highly would make a good wife.
An awful suspicion has entered my head.
She seems shocked.
Can it be possible that the banker 1has ta.ken it into his F Altho ug1h I feel sorry for her, I do not regret that the
head to be the first one to ascend?
1 knowledge has come home to ·h er at this. opportune moIt would be iust like him.
' ment, for something tells me the time is near at hand
If I should discover this to be the case I would• be thor- w1hen Marguerite must ahoose between us.
oughly tempted; to let the rope S'lip andi allow ;him the
Shall it be her father or me whom she will give up?
pleasure of a descent.
It is a terrible question to decide.
Such an act might imperil Marguerite's life, as it was
'·But-yiou will not desert brim, Henry. l beg you to
possible for her to be below and in. the way of any de- save him."
scend~ng body.
My hour has come.
1 •
\ Vith m ore anxiety than I could express in words, I
Revenge is· sweet.
await the moment when I may discover the whole tmth .
Gently I unclasp those dear arms from my neck, and,
· st•ill holding
them, I .Jook into her face as seen in the dim
I t comes.
- h
.
moon11et.
. is on the rope, secure d b'Y t h•e s11p-noose
~
M arguente
which I formed.
.
"Marguerite, that man has injured me more than all
Thank Heaven for that!
other, men on earth. I hate him, because he sepa'fated me
The next task for me is to get her out of the narrow from all I had in the world to love-because he made us
believe one another deadl.''
.
openine-.
~
"Oh, H enry!"
I ·secure the rope to the tree before attempting any- ·
thing else.
"But ihe is your father; you love him, and that is
Then, bending over the opening, I take hold of tlhe one enough for me. Because of that, I wiU spare )1-im-yes,
I love so dearly.
and do my bes t to save him."
Her arms ar·e around my neck.
Those wondrous loving arms find their way about my;
Thus I take her out of the chute.
neck a.gain, and1 I do not res·ist.
1\1 y heart thrills with satisfaction to think she has been
"Henry, bless y0u for those words. T hey come straight
from your heart."
.
savecl through my mean s.
Warmly I press her to my heart, and kiss her dear face.
"Confound you! why don't you pull ?"
It is sweet to know that the one being you have loved,
These words come well~ng up the .shaft, and announce
and \Vho has long been lost to you, is, after all, alive.
that the hanker is growing impatient.
"Henry, they to.Jd me you were dead," she sobs in my
I have forgotten all about him in the g reat happiness
arms.
of clasping my long-lost darling to my heart, and reailiz" The same cruel deception was put upon me, darling. ing that once more she belongs to me alone.
I have wept over your grave again and again, never
He has, doubtless, signaled with the rope until his
dreaming that you ·lived until I found the note you left st0ck of patience, never very large, has been entirely
in my room to-night."
exhausted, and then, with a vague fear s truggling at his
··Your room. Oh. Henry, can it be possible ?"
heart that he has been deserted, he calls aloud.
"Yes ; a strange fate led you into my room. It was
This is dangerous work.
'-with my scissors you cut off th e golden curls I loved so
More, even; it is suicidal policy.
•
well. Indeed, it was the sight of them that fi'rst aroused
Very possibly other ears t han ours may h ave heard
a suspicion in my heart, and made me eager to read the what he called· out.
note you 'had left behin d."
If so, there will be the deuce to pay.
" I am so .happy to know that you live-that it is to
I bend down and take hold of the rope, givin~ it a
you I owe my life," she murmurs, from the shelter of shake, to let him know I am on deck.
my arms.
A tremendous task is before me.
" ·And it seems to me as thougl1 a new Paradise had
The banker must be pulled up until he can assist 'him-opened to me. Li fe has been worth little since I he- self ~ n the chute.
lievecl you had left me, da rlin g ."
I brace myself for the ·t ffort as he gives the final signal
'' But this is all so st range."
that he is readv.
-'
" Not \\·hen you unde·r stand it."
Never was 'inan given a more.·unpleas·ant task. Had
" vVho co uld have clo ne such a wicked thing?"
he been a stranger, I could .have risked my life for him
Plainly, she does not suspect.
·with pl easur,e, ibnt that man, the object of my aversion! -am hound to tell her, and yet it is hard to give one well, it gives me t he creeps to do it.
so gentle 10 understand tha't 'tbe parnnit whom she has
· Still, my mind is made up, and I have promised MarJoved all these vcars could be so cruel and heartless as guerite.
to wreck her ! if~ in order to gratify :his whim.
That is enough.
"Your father is the guilty one, Yf arguerite."
I will do my best to get the Chicago banker out of the
She shivers.
clutches of •his foes, and then trust to his sense of fairness
Perhaps something like. the truth has come to her be- for the result.
At any rate, Marguerite is mine; I swear I will not
fore, but if so she has pi1t it out of her heart, for she
loves this cruel parent.
15ive her up again.

a
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'"Yes, yes."
So I bend down and get a good clutch on the rope, for
tlic strain will be great.
"Then they will let him go very shortly, depend on it. rno
The banker is quite a heavy man.
We must consider our own situation. Danger confronts
If you have never attempted to raise one hundred and us. Come."
rnq
Still she hesitates.
fiftv pounds dead weight~ you want to try it.
ea~
The result will astonish you.
"Are you afraid to trust me, 1\!Iarguerite ?"
lav
It seems like a young house coming up, and threatens
"No, no, but-why are you ·h ere, Henry?"
to break one's back.
"To save you."
·be:
"You have nothing to do with these men : the capture
I have set my •legs apart in a way to resist the strain to
the best advantage, and then I begin operations.
of my father is no part of a scheme for revenge upon
He starts.
him?"
,-·
Good Heavens! can I ever raise him, unaided, from the
My eyes are open now, and I grasp the situation; it is to
fl oor to the roof of the cave?
0111ly n•a tural for her to suspect something of this sort.
I am a fool to try.
Men will do all manner of strange things, associating
themselves with characters far beneath them on the social
Why does he not t ry to help himself?
He could cEmb up t he rope part way at least, and re- scale, with the idea of revenge.
I
Thank Heaven! I have not been · tempted to do this.
lieve me of the strain.
I manage to get a second g rip.
I can look into her clear eyes squarely, and not feel t <
Again a pull brings h im two feet nea rer the surface .• ashamed.
r
T his is a good start.
"T•hey are foes; I am a detective, Y.9U remember. My
Can I keep it up?
only dealing with them will be to arrest them on ocAt this moment •something occurs that breaks me all up. casion ."
"Henry, I will go."
I hear loud .sihouts below.
It is really time.
A flash of •light comes from the chute, and distinctly I
A coupJ.e of minutes mean much to us, and. abot!t that
hear the report of a revolver.
Above t!he clamor I hear the strident voice of the time has been consumed since the men below made their
banker.
first rush upon the banker.
"Keep off, you devils ! Back, I say, or your fate be on
They certain.ly must comprehend that the latter has
your own heads. Take that, you villain, and may 1t serve friends outside, and, missing the seeming boy, vvill underyou well: Hi! !?here, abov·e ! pull, man; pull like fury!" stand that he has already been drawn up through the
chute.
I endeavor to do so.
One result must follow.
It seems too late.
They will leave the cave and make their way to the top
A thousand pounds have apparently been added to th~t
on the lower end of the rope, and I cou ld no more move of the ri se as speedily as possible, and. if they reacli the.re
it than fly.
before we !.eave, it is extremely probably_ hot work 1rill
·worse still, I find that I must let go my hold on the follow.
This I am naturally anxious to avoid, since my comrope or else be dragged· into the 'hole.
As this means sudden death, and, having no desire for panion must share the clanger, and a flying builet ~ight
bereave me in my hour of joy.
such a fate, I release my clutch.
I know what it n1eans:
; ·
Some of the m.i.en have r ushed forward and seized1upon I
the dangling legs of the m an who is suspended in midCHAPTER X.
"~.
•
ai·r.
AT BAY I N THE OLD MILL.
He ma.y kick andi struggle as he pleases, but it will
TI I can only re0:ch Sultan now, I believe all will be
avail him. nothing.
Once they lay hand-s upon him he is doomed to remaini well.
It does not occur to me that the outlaws have horses
right there.
So I drop the rope, which goes rattling along down the just as fl eet as m y own, and that they will be apt to purchute.
sue me.
Leading Marguerite by the band, I set to wurk to.get
"You 'have let him fall!" gasps Marguerite, horroraway from t.hc spot.
stricken at what has happened.
The rocks and roots of trees would afford good hiding"H.e was only a few feet from the bottom."
"But why did you break your promise~" s:he asks, evi- places for rabbits, but th ey prove troublesome to us w:hen
we endeavo r to pass over them.
diently not understanding.
A number of t•imes we trip, but on such occasions , the
"I only said I would do my best to save him, and that I
have already done. W·hen I let go of the rope the en.e my second proves of assistance to one who' shunbles. · - ·
My j~1 dgment fortunately loes not err.
'
had hold of the other end. I did not care to be dragged
We head in the right direction.
down-for him."
Certain sounds give me to understand that the out"Forgive me, Hen:ry."
laws ihave reached the rocks where the opening of the
"Never mind it, now. We mu~t fly."
,.-.chimney, or chute. is located.
"And <leave :him?"
Not finding us there, \Yhat course will they tak~?
"Be will be safe. They have sworn to set 1h~m free
This is a matter of some importance to me, although
when a certain sum was paid into their hand'S. This. you
I have no time to stop and comicler it.
have done."
·
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Marguerite holds out bravely.
Presently, it seems to me the surroundings have grown
mort familiar.
True, th' moonlight is v~ry deceptive, but, although I
might find the place where Sultan has been left much
eas.ier if 1:he light were stronger, at the sa1111e ti'iT!·e the outlaws would be able to get sight of me the sooner.
Hence, I cannot complain, since it seems all for the
· best.
Eagerly I look about me.
\Vhat would I not give to discover my horse!
It seems as though all my thoughts are concentrated
tmward that one idea.
T.he strain on mv mind is intense.
At last comes relief.
I have discovered certain marks that tell me just where
I am.
Unless I make a grievous mistake, the spot where Sultan has been left is just over yonder to the left. I wiH
reach it in a minute.
Another fear seizes upon me.
\Mhat ,i f the nob!e horse had been found and appropriated in my absence?
This would leave me afoot in these w;ilds, with fierce
desperadoes searching for me in every direction.
I do not like the prospect.
The dump of trees now stands before me, and in ten
seconds I will know the worst.
My heart almost stands still.
En1:ering the spot, I ·fai l to see Sultan, and a wave of
disappointment sweeps over me.
Then a movement is heard.
T ,h ere stands the horse.
He has taken a·clvantage of the opportunity, and Iain
down during my absence.
:My feelings undergo a change.
In place of despair, I experience exultation.
The presence of Sultan, when just ·a s likely as not he
might have been s·tolen, I take as an omen of good fortune.
All may yet be well with us. It is a matter of supreme
indifferente to me what becomes of the Hon. John J .
Sherlock, and I only trust most sincerely that he will not
run ::.cross my path again.
Snltan is glad to see me.
He gives a whinny of delight, which is really ill-aclvisecl, if one can speak in this strain of a horse.
Marguerite is qaickly seated on his back. and. bridle in
one hand, revolver in the other, I set myself to the task of
reaching the road.
·
Should any one of the outlaws endeavor to stop me, he
will do so at his peril, as I am in 110 frame of mind to be
trifled with.
My hope is that when the country road is reached we
can make gocd time and gain some friendly house, or even
distant, N orthfielcl.
True, the outlaws have horses.
f·'
They may use them.
t.
I do not ·forget that the secret of their cave is in clanger, and they will go to some trouble in order to preserve
this.
\Ve are not disturbed w·here I 1h ave expected the most
trouble, and this gives me hope.
/

All may yet be well.
The road at last, thank Heaven!
There is now no reason why I s'h ould not also mount,
and star>t Sultan uo.
This I do.
·
Iviarguerite rides behind, clasping me around the waist.
She trusts me with all ·her heart, and knows I am determjned to save her if possible.
I urge Sultan into a gentle canter.
·
As long as I do not hear signs of pursuit I am averse to
starting him into a trot .and giving Marguerite a severe
jolting.
.
I hear shouts behind.
Have some of the outlaws sighted us?
It is very probable. for just here the road must be in
plain .sight from the rise.
If they have seen us I am sure pursuit will not long ·
be delayed.
Perhaps I d·o wrong to proceed at such a gentle pace
now, since we must pay up for it later on.
Sultan must go faster.
I am just abou~ to urge him on when a figure springs
out into the road.
"Halt, thar !"
Of course, this .is one of the oublaw gang, sent on
the first alarm to guard the road.
I can see a weapon in :his hand.
He levels it as if to en force his order.
Too late!
I hav·e already covered him by instin<::t, and as I pull the
trigger the man falls back.
My road is unobstructed now.
"On, Sultan!"
As I speak, the noble horse, hardly flinching when the
revnlver is discharged so close to his ear, plunges forward.
\Ve are off!
A double burden Sultan has to carry.
Will he be equal to it?
If the pursuit s'h ould be hot I am afraid this will tell
upon him.
A superb riding horse is slenderly bui·lt, and any additional hnrden on his back soon mak"es itself felt.
Away we go.
The road in places is soft, incl when passing over one
of these tracts I listen to hear if there are any signs of
pursuit behind.
To my dismay, I hear it at once.
Yes, ther-e comes the swe'ep of horses madly dashing
along the road.
Evidently, the outlaws have not let grass grow under
th eir feet.
My own steed is now doing nohly.
Were I mounted on him myself I would not have the
least fear of being overtaken, but it is the double burden
that tells.
I can make out the fact that we are being surely overhauled by our pursuers.
"Haye you forgotten how to han<lle a horse?" I ask
Marguerite, over my shoulder, as we go plunging along
the road.
"No, no; I always was a .good horsewonmn, you know,"
she breathes in my ear.
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"Then you can ride Sultan into town aihead of those
Ma:rgu er·~te woulcJ1 fo How, rbu1t I Eflt her £r<om lhe V
despe radoes. They cannot cakh you."
horse's back and gently pla·ce her ·o n the ground.
C
"No'w, ,old fello.w, get up."
i
" What do you mean to do?" she asks, quickly, as
I 1have picked up a switch from the slcle of the road. l
though taking the,alarm.
and this I 'brin g do"rn with cruel emphasis upon Sulta11·5 \
"To save yoo," I rep1y.
flan ks .
" By 'Sacrificing yourself," she says, quickl y.
Thi·s is slQme thing the n oble fellow is quite m1accu~
"That does not follow neoessarily. I will r elieve the
horse so that he can carry you to safety. As for myself, tome<l to, and he shows hi s surprise by speed ing down z
t he rmtd !i•ke a rocket .
I will be abJ.e to hide somewhere near by."
I do not waste precious seconds watching· his progress, l·
"You mean to attack them~to keep them from followknowing that he w ill p1robably keep on for some little
ing m e."
itirne.
She had guessed my intention.
The enemy is too near to da lly he re. \ Ve must get
My com·fusion betrays the fact.
beyond the range of the moon light, and hi dd·en in the
"You shall not leave me, Henry; I forbid it."
house.
"B ut--"
Th us anot her ou estion arises.
"I refuse te>
on. If you dismount, I will return to
Can we get int~ the mill?
your side and s·h are )'.Our fate ."
A t any rate, we can bide in its shadow tp1 t il t he pmI groan.
.
Brave Marguerite! hew her devotion thrills me, and yet su ers have galloped by. v\· i1en o ur h;r~u:·e course mv.y ~e
governed by circumstances.
I woul'd that I might 'h ave my way in the matter.
I lead Margueri·be a wray fro m t he roa.d.
As she is r esolute, I mu st give in .
The miil stand·s beifore tt s.
Can vv-e escape together?
Glancing· art it, I can see that irt is well boa r-ded up, the
Her hands clasp me tightly, and I can only experience
w·inclows heing pl~mk e cl ov.er.
a thrill of happiness to think that I have found my own
As to the door, I hardly think it \\'JQ·:-th w hile t•o t rv it
after these year s of doubt and darkness .
und er t he circum sb::mccs, and onl y do so as a sort o(i:iThe throb of horses' hoofs in the rear gro·\iVS more an d
violu'l1J1:ary action .
more distim~t, as I realize when I come to pay strict atJu dge of my surprise and deiight wh en it act u::dly
tention to it.
m10 ves un de r m y 1touch.
How long will it take them, at this rate, to overtake us?
I can ope n it.
They ·S·e em to be· crQim:i1n1g up very fas'!:.
vVi1thou•t losirng a second I clo t hi s. an.cl push :;viar- I
Perhaps we may find shelter somewhere .
gner:it·e thro ug h, follow ing myseH '\'1·ith a·ll s;::eed, and
A 'house migiht h{i),Jd us anicl keep our enemjes at bay d osing the door again,
until help arrives.
How is it secured?
As yet no such harbor has .o ffered itself.
I make use of my ban ds and cl iscJver a :bar that
Rapidly the outlaws thunder after us.
strertches a·cros•s •a s i•n a ba ·n ·where tl' e~e are double
Sultan strains ever y muscle, like the noble beast that doo1-s.
he is, 1but 1the flesh is n~t as stnong as 1the spi.r it is w illing.
T hi s I Cl rc1p into place as ewsily a.s I c ::.n .
He fai ls to make a strike.
Then I lis•ten. The rnttle o f hoo fs on tbe roa·d has
In spite of his strenuous· exertions , those charging in r ea.ched ·the front o f th e m ill, a nd there it su :ld enly cea;;es,
our rear creep up, rapidly diminishing the intervening while my h ear:t· bea·ts a s a tr ip-hatTKner a t the p rospecr oi
spac~
,
di scovery.
Un less something occurs, this cann ot long be kept up .
1
T hos·e behind will ov·e rtake us, and then comes the tug
of war.
CHAPTER XI.
I am not entirely willing thait thi s sho uld take place, if
TH!<: BAR '!'H AT \VOUT<D i 'OT i\I OV J>.
by any mean s it can be avoided; but as yet I ca nnot see
the way out t>f the cl<il·ernma.
I h ave hope d and ex·pectec! thait t he pprsning o u thl\i"~
Ah ! a ho use at last .
w ould go bo:omi ng pa s·t the olcl mi ll, for th ey cert:: ;nly
It seems ·to be an old rookery, and I am at a loss to m lls.t hear ·t he rattle o f Snltan "s l~oofs dmrn t he r0:td. ,
accouint for its character, when m ry eyes fall upon a waterIt is n~ y . vague intention, if given the ch~'.m:e, to desert
wheel.
the mill, once they are ,,,·ell past . fo:;ow on cl.own the road,
It is a 1nill, or has been in times past, but, from ap- r eady t:o bide ·ait the sound of t hei r retnrn . and thus. in a
pearance, I should j uidge it must have been deserted for m easure, double upo•n t),cm, fo r if th ey return aJfrter dissome time.
covering •the c hea1t put upon them they will undo ubtedly
Shall we stop he re?
sear·ch the okl bu il·d·i·ng 1as a suspi·cio us place.
Jt offor.s oerrt ain advantages which may aid us in our
A ll this is · c han irecl.
battle.
The heaidl1oq1'g g:-a,ll op ceases.
.
Whatever is to be accomplished, it m ust be done
My •eye is near an opening, for I have desired 1bo cotin:t
qui.ckly.
the m en as they ri de past, in o rde r that I may be able td
learn ·when they have 1all returned a.g ain .
I draw Sultan in.
I g lue my left eye to the hiole.
"vVe w ill hide .h ere.
P erhaps we may elude them yet.
Here they 1a.re in a gr•ou•p, directly in front of .the mill,
Sultan can keep ahead for a time.''
· f.our' in number.
.
W.jth !these words. I k ·:ip tio the ground.

go

1
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Whv ha.-e the\· h:tlted?
Coti°lcl it ·be .µQ'.ssi·hl·e tb'a1t •they have seen u·s ernter? I
E·en:1ber ·the clecept i ye cha·rader of the strunrgesit rnoontht, and decide in the negative.
s What t hen?
Ah! the mystery is speedily explained.
One man has halted the othersi arnd he is ithe recogzed leiad·er, J esse J a1i1es.
They are eviden1rly pu zzled to understand, ju st a s I am,
hat he ·m eans .
The thunder of Su lta1n·',s hoofs o n ·the pike gww con~ually less in volume.
"They're getting a1way ," growl•s ·one ma:n, •whomi I recrnie as Did< 1\·f alby, a desper'ate outlaw.
"Don' t yo u believe it, .. rephes Jesse James, cooll y.
"Listen-the ho rse has got ia new lease of life." ·
''Tha.t's just it. P erhaps yo u nioti.ced that 1we dii<ln 't
~ar the criitt·er fior half a minute?"
"Yes."
"How did yo u .aarn unit for i't?"
"The .road's sof.t in pl•a ces."
" But nvt here. "
"That's a fac:t."
"I t ell you the boss stopped."
· ' Pe rh.a~s you're right.''
"I kno w i·t. \ Vhen he w.ent on agai n it was as if he
dn 't iany o ne o n his back-Eke the wind."
" \ i\ lhat he s•a vs is true, hovs."
" It sta nds to. reason. \ Vhv shouki the animal, almos•t
,n down, make a spurt •l ike. tha!t?''
"They g ot off?"
"Exactly. ' '
"And hid."
"Di·c k, ' "ou' roe talkin' now."
"W·h ere ?"
At thi•s J esse James turn s 111 his s·a ddle and points
pward the mill.
He holds a revolver in his hand . an<il ithe 'fT'llQ'Jnllght
'li nts from the polished steel.
The jig is up.
I may ats 'Well prepar e for the tug !()f war, tft'rd Pt wi ll be
death struggle, too .
"They're in yonder old m1J.1."
" Then, the sooner we se:a-rch the place the quic k.e r we':l
now the truth .. ,
At the word s. tbie \\·1ho le quartette leave tlreir horses and
pri:n1g rto the ground.
They have an ug-1~· appearance as they advance in tl 1c
'i:ection o f :the mill do:or.
"Quite a barracks .' ' Pemarks one.
" Yes. Try the daor."
"Il's fast."
" Tha.t's sin•g uLar."
"They ain't here."
" Don't be s·o f1ast, Jim. See here."
They bend, wi·th Jes,se James, ov·e r some dbject on the
round w hich sieCtJ.ns to have c aught his qufrk eye. It
n ot hard fo r me to g-uess its nature.
"What cl've ca ll that?"
"A footpiint.''
"Dead ce1-.tain .. ,
" Did a 111'3'11 m•ake it?"
"Never ."
"Then 'rt:w as a 'hoy or a 1Wom1a.n ?"

ie
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"Yes."
"And points direct rto ithe door?"
"'vVell, you're co rrect, Jesse."
"Then our game is in ithere.:'
They step up ag.aiFt, ·a nd Jes·se Jwnes himseH tries the
miH door.
"Held w it h a bar," he announces.
"Then we can't burst it open.'j
"Iit cloes•n't ma.otter. There's ptubaibly som~ Dither Way
of getting in. Let's go round."
A sudden thrill of hope fl.ashes into my mind.
What if the whole Cjuartette pass to the rear of the miH
and busy th emselves in the endeavor to find a meanis of
entmnc e?
U nder suc h d1-.curr1istances, Wht3!t is bo hinrder me f~om
passing o u t with Marguerite and makiing good ouir escape?
There S11iand the four horses of :the outlarws, unguarded.
~~r e c·an n?otmt h¥o of •them, and, as a means of prevtmt·
rng ·pursmt, le ad t-he others.
Sueh an a·r.t.Hice wou'ld !be a strntaigeJn11 of iwaa'.
It deserves su•ocess.
Besides, : will it niot 'b~ a feath er in my cap to cci!pture
four fine ho rses from this gan!O' of o utlaws·?
I ·imagine so.
"'
.
The idea has hardly come to me befor·e it is rudeily
broken up.
A fi fith mo unt>ed manr da,s hes up.
I ha'l·e not noted· his approach. ·
Alt s·ighit of the riderles•s •h orses in. the •road he comes to
a sudden halt.
"Bill! " caJ.l·s a vioiice.
"Her·e, capitain."
"Stay where yo u are, and look afiter the horses. Shoot
to kill, if a:nv o ne tries to steal 'em. "
"All right: "
Thus is my li>btle plan knocked 011 lbhe heaid.
I.t ro se and fell, almost in a brea:th.
I have diffic uilty in !'epressing a groan as I see 1it so
00'011 y demo 1is h eiCl.
The dcsperaite nature of .the situation recaills me ro my
scnises.
This is no ·time for icrying ov~ r spilt mi·lk.
Action is needed .
Vlh<;re is Marguerite?
I have not to uc hed her since entering the mill, and
a1though •this has ·only !been a few minubes, still i·t is
enough ·to alarm me.
I put out my hands.
She is 11ot there.
T hen l breathe her name.
:'.'fo 1answer Ao>ats back to me.
A wild thri ll passes over my frame , and in a second of
time I endure tortures.
Ca n •she he lost'
It seems incredible, and vet, if she has w andere d on in
the darkncs•s, af.tcr enteri·ng t he m i·ll , •while I have been
busy fastening t he door a nd lis.tening to what has occurred m 1ts id·e, she may ibe f.a r beyond my reach.
There is no 1:,el1lin.g w hat un.s·een d'artgers may exist in
the old mill.
I seem to see S1wi·f.t races, pitfalls and traps in ·t he floor
beneath. me.
·
1
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Alarmed, I speak her <name aloud, regardless of the
cons.equ·ences.
What is rt:ha.t ·o ound?
A rnst1ing s·o und reaches me. It s1011111d<s not unlike the
scrll!tching o r 1g na1wing of a rail:.
Then something rt:ouches me.
Thank Heaven, ·it is her hMTd !
"Henry!"
.
" My <l-adi·n1g, I :b egan to be fri-ght·ened. Where have
you been, l\fargueri,te ?"
"Lost, I believe. I heard voices."
"Yes, our pursuers know 1we are here. They will give
us it·rouble, I ·fiear."
"Can they get in?"
"The door is barred, lbut such men cannot long lbe kept
out of a pl1a ce."
"Oh, Henry, I am a1foai1d you have brought yourself
into iterri:bJ.e daniger."
"What of i1t? I 'WIOuLd face all the fiends of earth fior
your sake, Httle gir.J. Say no more. I am here, and these
\wetches w.ill have to walk over my dead ibody befo.re
they tal<le you from me."
'
She does niot 1CU1·siwer in rwiords, but her hand on my arm
te1ls me of ithe love she 1b ears me.
I mu·st think fasit.
Suppooing the 1four men manage to effect an enil:rnnce
itio the miJ.I, haw am I tit> meet them and gain ll:he masll:ery'?
It is a ser·ious question.
I .have never in 1the past grappled with one that threatens to give me more trouble.
The da·r knes1s baffles me.
Then, agiain, tl:he fact tha!t I am totaHy unfamiliar with
the S?'f'rounicl;irngs oounrt:s ·s adly 1a1gainsit me in the game.
I know not wh:i€h way to turn.
Indeed, only, for the n-arr<'Y\v shreds of lighrt: that creep
in ithrouigh certain cracks, I should he uncerta·in ais ro the
direidion whence t he dom lies.
AJ110'ther thought comes.
Why should I not issue forth and make an art:tempt to
seize the horses?
Tme, 1thete .i·s a man guard:ing them, b.u:t he is only
one, while :if I remain in the hou.se I will have to mee t
four enernies.
The ·thought fastens 1itse1f ttp'On me.
I decide rto :try.
W·ith my faiithful revo lver I !believe I ca<n down the
man ca.Jled Bi1J.I, provi,ded I can advanc-e upon him in the
shadow of the mill and 1the treeis that grow in front of it.
A shot or two, a rush upon the horses, and the thing
will be done.
When the four outlaws, emerging from the mill as 'best
thl':y ca·rt, seek to pre\llent our esca:pe, we will be c!i:1shing
far ·down t he roa,d, ~nid ready to laugh their efforts to
scorn.
The :th1ought 1in1spires me.
I foe! more rt:han ever in the humor of i,t.
Suppose the man on the home secs me, he will not
dare to fire on sight.
There is always a chance of one of his companions retumfog.
Hence, I am bound 1'o have the advanfage.
I can even make a·s surnnce -'-···1)0' sur-e by caJ.Jit1g out
as I adn,1rne such ·wordis as:
1

"Don't shoot, Bill!"
Ne
This ·wiH make him :think i:t ~.s a comrade iwhb com Le
upon him.
'e
Tricks are alwa:ys legal in warfare.
hi1
The man who can use the mos1t \Strateg y is always th ·n
saccessful one.
~lo
Strange hQIW rthese .thoi11g hts flit 1through the mind of hi
man in peril.
fi
They flash with electric-like rapidity, and a whole vol hi
Ul!11e can be •thought :i n a space of rt:ime that seems in ""
credi1hle.
r~
I have even arranged my plan of aoti10n, an<l yet
n
haH a mi·nute has elapsed ·sinoe this new idea burst npo Ve
h

~.

"Come, M.arguerite," I whisper.
d
"W·h ere would you gio ?"
t
"We •w•ill play a. trick upon the enemy, steal tliei V
hors•es ·wlrile they search for us, and leave ithem in th .
hirch."
"Good; hu1t you mu st be qu:ick, Henry."
Her :words are true.
I can ·eve n now hear the 0titlaiws in the back pa.rt o et
the mill.
tl·
They :are forcing their way in through the openi .
nea.r it:he •wheel; .a pJ.ank placed across the water forms
foot-b11 idge, and along this they come to effect an en
trance.
No 1time c.an be wasted.
Wha1tever is done muSJt 1be accomplish ed quickly, or all
is 110st.
n
I move forwar d.
The friend ly cracks guide me; \Vithout their aid I
nmst 1be uit:terly b'ewild ered.
t
I reach the ·door.
I
My gr-0ping hands fall npon the har which I dropped 1
into positi,on ·at the tim e of our entering the mill.
~
Something i·s amiss.
·
When I endeavor to :turn the bar it fails to give under ~
the pressure.
~
I increa·s,e the ·£train unt il every muscle in my frame is ~
brought to bear npo n it.
Tn vain.
The plagued bar has stuck fast, and 1it would
giant to twist it loose.
Disappointrnent comes over me like a wave.
I groan in mental ·a nguish, nat unmixed with a 9ort of
su llen anger.

Ij

0

CHAPTER
T 0 N G U F. S

0 II

xrr. '
F I R F. •

Marguerite Gjuickly g-uesses 1that somethin'g is wrong.
" Wha;t is -it?" she asks.
"I carunot open the door; the 1bar has become fastened
1n scn1e v:;a.v."
The lmmiiiating fact makes me feel as .though I 1vou!d
like to hide mv foce/
It is 1;'01t very pleasa1]t to be caught in a t rap one has
set him self, especially when anxiou·s to appear to a·clvanta,g-e.
·
:.Vforiguel"~te comes to :the r·e scue noblv.
''There is another door over to the right."
"Do ) 'O U knlO\Y where it !eaids ?'' I ask.
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THe p lace we have stumihled upon seems to be a mall
.
apa.rtmen1t.
' · .·
At lone time it may have ibe:en an office, il:mt tha•t was
long ago, \'vhen the mill-wheel went a.ro und and performed i•ts daily grind.
Now the same •wheel, o nce s•a b usy, lies haH-covered
with m'Oss, wh ile the wat·e r t umbles' over t he rocks ' hear
by, as if exulting at t he free-dom •wi-th whkh .i,t passes the
mil l.
·
· · · ·:, ·
l'fig . .
In a few minutes I return .
'o moonlight, no rush of cool air foJ!ows
Margueri1te i'.S in tl:he same comer.
Only d:arkness .there. ·
"Havie you discovered anything ?" she iaisks, in a low
llVe have s·imply found another room.
·
whisper.
fhere is no chance for us to ·retreat, even if we so de~
"No; ·bu·t I hav·e gone only over baM of ithe room .. , I
cl , for the enemy is close upon the r•e ar.
will now try the other half."
t is j usit a·s wise to advance.
"Henry, I have found out som1?thing since yuu went ·
Ne pass over the portal.
a•way."
s·Iill hold on 1to •the door, which I close as quietJ.y as
"What is it, da.rling ?"
si1ble, and grope for some means of fastening the
"Lea.ning ao1ains1t •t his plank, I have fdt it move: I
e.
believe those ·men are about to mafoe an enitrn.n ce in t hi s·
y •wandering fin·g ers have just fallen upo n the key, corner."
ei1 s·O:me heavy object comes up again'St the other side
Qu·i ckly I place my hand upon the spot inciica•ted, and
can foe! tl1e ·wide hoard move . .
the daor wi·th a bang.
What she has said is tr ue.
here is trouble brooding.
.
uic1k as- a flash I turn the key and lock the door.
But for her d·iscovery the kna ves would ibe on us bet le-ast •that ·b arrier stands between our.s elves and the
fore many minutes.
s who threaten.
:\Tow I have ia cha.nee to put stiop to it:heir p rog ress,
'oices sound !beyond.
an<l •thait righit speedily:
!ten other · fonns ane hurled aga ins•t the door, but :t
Placing my revolver nea.r <the p lank, I s<;nd . &. · shot
nds up briavely.
through, the heavy charge having power it<i> acc~J.ish
pU<t out my aTm and draw my darling aside, fearful
such a result.
,
the baffled outlaws may use some other means of ac- ·
Then I <lira w Margueri:te .to anoth er corner, in o rder to
1'Plishing their end.
.
escape any return volley, buit there is not a s hot ,fired.
In this I am wise.
Thi s ecms ·a ·little strange to me. .. ·
There is a loud detonation.
J resume my investigations,
:A bullet c;·ashes through .the door, and but for my preThey are profi·tless.
.
.
•tion might do damage.
True, there is a 'Window in the noom, .b ut the shutter,
Xor is this the only sh ot fired.
besi<les being very heavy, ·seems to be nailed fa.flt.
Half a dozen come _i:aittli11'g .tht'.o ugh the doo~, a11'd1 lose
Escape from th~t quarter, then, is hopeless.
mseh'eS it'l the heavy · planks a·t the o:ther side of the
· My hea1•f begins to ~·11ow heavy, as thoug h a shado w
om.
of coming eveuts had. fa1lleu. p•p~n .it.
'
I am ·f!-lways of ·t·he opinion tha,t .it is a poor rule that
I am a dozen .times .imore anx:i10ns a!bout ·M arguerite
1't he ·i nade to work both ·ways.
than my:sdf.
:My dander is up.
[f she •were only safe !
.
I return the fue, sending •a cou·ple of le:iden messenR egrets are ttscless nnder s uch ci rcumstances,. and I
rs •through the door at a point •where T believe •they will qn only strike forward.
;t:he ma st good.
'Vhei1 I reach her sjdc .aga<in, l find her once ~e unThis stops the firing.
ea sy.
\Vli·ether I have struck an~' of <them or not, I attn un''Have you not detcc.ted it, Henry?" she a ski,
le ito sav.
"Detected what:··
·what tactics will thev resort to now?
"The sm<J<\-e in the a ir." '
\~ .I am at a loss 1to say, while standing on guard ready
Smoke !
meet their a c~viance .
Somehow the words a lmost paralyze me .
All seems stra:ll'gely qui·et~s·uspic i ou•s·l y so.
That means ·a fire.
)i\Then 111en reront to devilish w'Ork, it is strarnge haw
I-fa ve thes·e devils been wick•ed enough to set fire to the
eut thev beoome.
old mill?
·
I feel sure some .dreadfu l danger is impending, and at
The smoke g1iows more pungent.
st can remain quiet •no longer.
Vlf·e .can make no misitake a.bout it naw.
·"Remain here out of nange while I leam what sorit of
By acddent or design, .t hey have· certa in1y done so.
lace we are in," I sa•y .
A horrible fate stares us in •the face.
Burned alive, j ust as were the mal't)"rs o f old! Is it
Marguerite asquiesces, al•thongh it is plain .ithat she
any wonder I feel a shiver of dread pass over m y figure?
s not like to he sepa.ra.ted from me.
\lv e must escape.
I begin my exploration.

l\o, Henry."

e.Let us try ..it;· anyhow."
Ve advance upon it, •while our enemies seem to be
.hing their way irntro the mill, for I hear a boar-d fall
+.in wit·h a bang.
11ore groping ensues.
fhis ·is finally successful.
find a doorknob and turn it.
lfhe door opens on its hinges, sque:&ki11g d·i smally in so
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If I ·c an only find something w:irth which .to baitter down
the planks rtha·t oover the window, aill may be well.
I have ma>tcihes.
, The thought electrifies me.. .W hy has. it not come to
me before?
Instanrtly one is struck
:i ·
I glance around.
There ·is a 1biHe t of wood on the fl.oor . It seems like
rthe_nmg of a chair, only large r.
I am only sor.ry it ·is s·o small, but, in the hope that it
can 'he made to ans'Wer, I seize hold of the tool.
. In a moment I am whacking away at lt!he· heavy planks
like a crazy man.
N·oise I certainly make.
Each bl ow ·sounds like the report of an old a:rmy musket, •a nd if •noise could- avaiil, success mu sit surely follow.
Proigre·ss, however, is slow.
The cudgel stings my hand like fire •when I strike, but
I per.severe, and would keep it up indefinitely but for
the stick going to pieces.
I try the planks ea.g erly.
Al•though loosened a tr·iflre, they re:fuse to give way,
nor can I, by frantic kicks, send tJhem down.
I am baffled.
Returning again to Miargueri.te, I realize t hat the smoke
has grown in intensity.
My eyes smart 'Wiith i·t.
Haw a!bout the door?
wm it do any good no pass into the main pant of the
miJ,J again?
.
A:t the 1thought I unlock 1he door.
As I open it, both of us utiter cries of chagrin, for ithe
miJ.l ·i·s a :mass of flames. They leap toward us eagerl y, as
though desirous of finding new v.ii0tims.
Seeing •no chance of escape, and hating the awful sight
spread before me, I s lam tihe door to.
\Ve have been grnaitly excited, tb-ut now a calm seems to
fall U•f on us a:s we await o ur doom.
·
l\farguerite creeps in1to my-a~ms as if she would> die
there, and I press her lo ved· form almos1t fiercely ro my
hear-t.
,
\i\lhat a mockery 1this. ·rs to fiad her only to liose her
aga·in.
I am fierce with indign1ation at ithe crueHy of fate in
thqs giving me a glimpse into the fields of .Paradise, only
to 'Slnat•ch :the glass a1way when i.t is a:t my l~ps.
We await our doom .
I iam ready to seize an; o.pipo·r tunity tha1t offer.s for escafe, IJrnt ias yet none has come.
W·i th tightly-compressed li•ps I see the fire eat throtwh
the partition a1t o ne end of ithe room.
"'
It is no lo nger dark.
vVe can ·see ·a lmost as well as though daylight had
suddenly come Uf.J'On ithe scene.
The•re 1is a hor ri:ble fas.cination in :vvaitc~1ing the plia.y of
the frery serpents tha1t ar·e .cles1tined to be ithe means of
our destruction.
They writhe and twist, adv.a ncing and retreating, yet
ev•er drawing ne-ar.
I ilive a year in !that brief initerval.
All tho ught of ithe o utlaws had faded from my mind
and all I see now is the fiery faire ithaf threa:tens to en~

guHus.
£scape!

tf c:
I can ·See no hope of it around me,. and Yet •\You Id tji ., ·
all the money I own in the ·work! for a loopho le .
. l ~pr
Can I tear up a 1board and beat tha1t absti r. a.te pla tco
fr om :the ·1dnd'()lv:?
-5 c
I re:ne1111ber .the loose h oard ~ n 1the corner, and. -wit' fin
hope 'in my heart. ·s p ri.ng 1'01nrci. the spot, irn;ending t cl•
rnaJ -.e .a fast effort.
· ~5 ]
Before I have rea-che d the corner, '1:0 my ~urprise, t uc
·b oar.d falls inw1arclly. land ing w!ith a crash 611 th e fl oo~. he
It i·s no accident.
e
A figure ·crci..1y!s slowl,y and •painfnL!y.through the ope he
ing.
loo
Thinking it is one of the ontJ.aws, I raise my revolv ioi
~fi~

rn

He makes a mo:ion, and I fai l to pull the ~rigger.
hi
Althou1g h begriim ed. a nd ~v.ith h is hair pa·Ptlv burn t h
off, I recog-nize the fact that thi s is rw.t o ne of my enemi t
1
He has a white b earcl~wih.a:t is left of it-and seems_ v ~
, 11
erable in appearance.
,
h
He is wounded.
I
1
I remember my shot through the moving plank, a ,
1
shiver as I rea•lize that it is to· m~· hand he is indeht t .
for his hnrt.
l
Who is he? .
What
he ?
\i\Thence comes this man?
Ah! he advances .towal'd me, and speakis.
"You have given up hope ?'"
I reply ·in the affirmative ..
"Yet there is one chance of escape."
" I may 'burnt the ·p lanks fmm the window,
bo-ard as a battering ram."
''I'm doulbtfol. There is one chance, .though.''
"Whait is i·t ?" .
"Follow me. and 1-ive."
This is nc:ble; t.h is is gern:rous.
Here i;; a man whom I have wounded, offering
save us.
wm we foll-ow?
'
Such a menb:il ques•t·ion i·s useless s•ince we have \
other course.
cl
I signifiy my desi re tha1t he go ahead, and at the sa. :\I
time canl1'ot but ·wonder where he means to ta-ke us, rsin o
the fire seems .to fill the old par.t of the mi!·!. and he, 11· ··
s-df caug-ht ·be.bween two dange.rs, has (i)Illy been a·bte
escal?e with his life from the clutch a f the flames:
el
Nevertheless, I call Marguerite to me,
, H
The strange man stares haFd a1t the seeming boy. shak '1
his head in a puzzled way, and then sets to work in Jl•u
ta•sk of li;bem:ting us all.
. ·' · \
T
l
1- CHAPTER XIII.
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THE HERMIT OF THE

MILL.

·; . S

I am virtually interested in his performance, sin
everyt·h ing depends upon its success.
To my surprise, he bends down and seems to scratch
the floo r .
Is the man crazy?
That is the first thought I catcJi.
Then it flashes upon me that there may b{' fl method~
his madness;
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J c::.n"t raise the trap. , If you have a knife, open it,
\Ve come 'to a wall.
· ," he says. quickly.
Ther,e seems to be an opening in if, and here the man
spring to his •side.
', takes a lantern from some peg, which he lights with a
atooping down , I in sert the point of the blad e in the l r.1atch.
;s crack which is plainly seen, thanks to the glare oft,! Although surprised at his actions, I make no remarks,
hfire
r. but foHow with Marguerite.
t does the business ,
My pulse glows witih satisfaction.
- is I raise the trap an inch or so the other seizes upon ,.. To escape seems glorious, now that I have found my
inuch as a hawk pomwes on an unlucky bird.
~ · own.
·
:he knife is a strong ·one.
The old man Iead's on.
,'i:
Ie throws it back.
.
Soon we reach a heavy d<ior.
(fl1e next 'instai1it his head is thrnst into the opening as { I do not see any lock;- but it gives way before .him, and
looks to see what the chances of escape are in that di- presently we find ourselves in what seems to b e a subterVtion.
, '. ranean room.
)ne thing strikes me gratefully.
. It has a few comforts in it-a small stove, the pipe of
fhis is the cool draught of air that come up through , which passes. up through tlhe ground, and perhaps enters
?'t hole.
, a hollow free.
1\t goes to prove 'that the fire has not eat:en its way ·
Here is the home of this singular man.
ern to the lower part of the mill.
There must surely be a deep mystery about his past:
fhe man who has shown us the trap seems delighted
Ffr.st of all, I rem~
.· brer ~e is wounded'.
h th~e prospect.
This ha~ come 1Jhr~li m~.
. ·
. .
1We can make it" he chuckles.
I beg h~m to 'l et me examine his: hurt, and am, mdeed,
t~t is evident that; for the time being, he has quite for- glad to see that it is not seri?us.
.
.. He seems to take a deep _mterest m us1 and asks questten his wound.
Sometimes a gunshot wound pains but little at the time t1011s, ~o tha.t finally I tell hrm our story.
·s received, a peculiar numbness settling upon the parts.
\i\Th1le I sit tlhere I hear a ·s ound.
)n t'he followi_ng day it makes amends, however.
It st~dd~nly booms on my ear.
.
'Follow me," lie says.
Aga1i: it c?mes~ and now t~e old 1_nan c~tches it. also.
Vith that, he boldly swings into the opening and van- I see him raise his l)ead to listen, and wait for him to
es from my vievv.
speak.
ooki!w d~wn, I see that the <Yround is not more than " "I'm afraid there is trouble cor:1jng," he said •. at length.
•en- fret bdow. ·
"
Some one, proba.b ly your enemies, are pound mg at our
He crouches· to one side, and seems• to await our com- door"
·
~' vYhich is certainly very good fo'r him, and 1heaps coals
fire on m v he;id.
CHAPTER XIV.
l turn to Marguerite. ·
.
THEY COME.
i'Let J,i1e go fir st, and I will catch you," I say. ,
To this she acquiesc es without a murmur, and I know
This is really more than I expected, and yet' I . mig ht
:an depend upon her anywhere.
have known that these men wonld not give up the case
1
"Vithout wasting any-time I drop my feet into t i1e_hole, until they have full y satisfied themsdves as :to the fate of
tl slide t!hrougb .
.
those who have been holding them at bay.
A s l .h ang from " abO\te. my feet just touch the cool
How under the St1fl they have ever discovered the subCklund below.
·
terranean passage goes beyond my c0mprehension, but
'Come.:' I call to m y dear one above.
when facts stare me in the face I never bother my head
tShe .he~itates not, but springs into m;· arms witl) a con- much about the means employed in reaching that encl.
lence that arouses m 1· enthusiastic love.
Som.e one is hammering at the door leacl_ing to our seHow cool it see!11s J)dow ..
er-et chamber.
~1'he. frre ·bas 110t yet descended to these depths, but, of
'flhey will' probably sobn force ah e111trance.
~r e, it: will . in time.
The question n ow is, what shall be done?
What are we to do 1here?
l turn to·the hermit for an answer.
ls this the limit of tl:e strange man's kn owledge?
He springs to h is feet.
'lf so . it will only be postponing t he resul t.
·w hen he hurries to the passage, I know that lie has
He bestirs h imself.
go ne to investigate.
"So far . good.· N ow, co1ne w ith me. Lel my last acHe is gone but a short time, and, rdurning, shows
)n , in life serve to blot oul rnmetbing of my terrible
rnuc11 concen,1.
st," 1 he2.r h'i:11 mum11r.
" vVell , w1:1at does it mean?"' I ask.
"Believe the worst..,
t come!; to me thal if be is not a madman he at
1st must kive done much evil in his past.
"They are onr foes?"
~ha t is none o f nw business now.
" [ heard one call another Jesse Jam es. D elivera nce will
just as acceptable fr om s11ch a re·
'That settles it." taking out my revolver.
11tant man '3.f, from a n angel.
his eye brightens. . \ ll we want is a cl ance to e1:c;:!.pe.
''You mean to fight?" he says .
-I e rises again and hobbles along.
"I mea11' to die ·b efore they take 1her from me.''
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It ·n mst !be ·w ielded by powerful arms.
·· . - 1Thi
Perhaps Jesse James hanlc\Jes it.
· ·
.
~me:
U so I am sorry for the notorious train raboer;t do
caq se I "mean to fire point-blank at the ma.n who sends> 1
·a x . -crashing into the door as soon as he has rnadi 0 c
hole .
. 'Ht:
That is 1wha1t I ·wait for noiw, sbanding there §he
'~N·o."
cocked revo.Jver and clinched teeth.
·
.
V·e.r
.·
.
. n ii
"Tlhen we are caged like rats?"
They may >break in the d'aor, 1b ut somethi ng i·s botfh
" Wa·it. If we can keep them at ba.y, we may be able to to happen about t hat time.
'Nl~
force an e'xit."
'
Whack! come.s t he 'cv'c.
,_
"How?"'
It br·eaks tilirot1gh.
""Fhere is 11of much spate between the roof in yonder '
I instantly ·r espond 'Vv i.th a shot, and
corner and the stfrface. A determin ed assault would the wav.
make an opening through which \.ve could escape."
Wilf 'thi·s sbop them?
''Then let us nof" lose a minute in arranging matters.
No t much.
One can keep t\1e enemy at bay . while the other works. "
A nother blow fo llows, and I s·end a second b !Cidi
"That is good policy.''
through the opening.
· 'M·
I start for t'he tunnel.
They leaim that I mean bqsiness, ~.nd the work tbl •
po rarily cea es, and when it onoe more begins I ~
fl:- pair of ~rn~? clasp my neck, &
' Marguerite! ·
.
,
easily undersfand tha't the man w ho makes the blow ~
' 'Heri·ry, you go into peril again for my sake. Let me mediately dodges to escape the shot he kno ws wiil f91l H ,
accompany you," s·h e breathes.
'
They seem bound •bo come through. and even i,f I ""
· "Never, while you can be saJer here. Remain with our 011cl saic1~ifice myself it will not keep them from doing
1
friend an'd help 'him all you can," I reply.
If I can think 'Of some artifice whereby they may vs
Her head fall s. · ·
held in check, •well and good.
"As yon say, H enry, · hut my hea rt will be with you.
I fire several mo re sh ots, an<I have a narro\\' eS<:
Promise me to be carefol."
for a return vo ll ey splinters the edges of the hole a!re
"I shall take no risks t·hat can be' avoided," I reply. and macle ·by t he ax. and 1th e leaden missiles si ng cl ose to
leave her vvith a thanksgivii1 g in my hea rt that I have ears.
found he r again.
·
T he 11··ork goe-s on.
I plunge at once into the tu11111el.
Alreaclv t he do-om of the door is fores had.ywe~L
S
My fighting blood is _up.
I t creaks .and ·groans un der the punishmen t it recei1i I
These outlaws have a·lready given me much trouble,
Seeing wh:l't is a.bo ut to com e. I have the .wisc\0;11 t'O
and I am resolved that when the chance comes to me I
!'he empty ln1111bers in my revolver wi1th fresh cartrid
\vill ·i morove it.
·
'
·
•S'O -thait I am in a fair condition 1
to m eet my foes.
The -only way to get the better of such pei·tinacious
T
ho
ll
gh
they
numher
fonr.
yet
1 do not fear their
scoundrels i!i to shoot them cl owri as thot1gh · H1ey were
siaug-ht.
dogs, '~'11._e never the OJ?port uni ~y presents itself. .
J h av e rea lied lhe poinl t ha t borders n re ckless
Having extra ca rtridges \\"Ith me-'-a precaution that
'has served me well frequently-I have been able to re- a.ncl •t hey wiH find no tame victory ai11·ait ing th<:m.
\ Vhi k l 1llrn s stand, ·expecti ng evci.:y mi'n ute to h:ive
place the empty sheHs· iri rh y revoivcr, and now carry
whol•e !cit ·o f them burst ll pon m e, I fc\c~l -:iL hand air· e
six load s.
·
1 ,. · "- ". ·:
It should be enoug1h to hold !'he <".nemy at bay: if I g et arm.
" The y are co:n ing," breath es a vo ice in my ear. -: a.,
the chance to fire all of them. surely some one will be
hurt.
·
'· · ··
-- '
.
Go:xl H eave·1is ! it is Maigu edte: · · ' r1 \ Vhat fatal iclea has brought her here. 11·hen s11e .sJwi1
When 1 reach the heav.Y, clOC(I" I stOP;.
1 .. :
be vvit h th e hcrnli•t?
··0:
~
Voices come from bei-oml': ' "' 1 •
•
Repm oif i 1~ on nw lip :. as I turn. but i·t d oes ii~~ fif 1
Further prog1ess ;s ·1;fev'e nted by ·Its_pre?e!1ce.
I am curi ous to learn how the outlaw s have di~r ove re() 'an o ppDrt unity to "be h ea rd. fo r · fhe · ii-a.me·, r;:enfli> :vol
.
. f
.
t:he passage. for one 1\iould think it n.1 ust -be cliokecl up Sa\' S :
·.. The open ing is mack: y·o u are to come. Le~ ns
with th e debri s of fire.
·
.Some peculiar chance has show n it to them \Yh ilc l o~e ;i. preci:)U s :>econcl, Henr y.''
H c.r 1ro:·c\s giv e me pl easu re.
prowling arou nd . and ·.vondcring what has been th e
. 1. empty m y Pevolver ri ght a1;c1 left throng;h the 9P
fate of those left in the mill.
li1 v, and
thus produce a n°011°eritary p~iHic
fyly reflection s are in te1:rupteEI.
.
. . · :-tnfeng
.
enemies.
.
.
There ·comes a heavy. shiy ering bfow, as from an ax.
As th e last shat is fiped I turn. seize :\Iargueri-te's a
The 'crisis is near at hand.
.. m ore. 'by g ood inck than anythi ng .else, an-d hurry
I prepare to surprise the men .
Once before I hav e beaten -them ;ba·ck from a door thev awav.
' 1
T hrough the darkne-ss w·e fl y.
. woul<f hreak through, and possibl~~· I may have th,e goo-cl
1
Jt is not far.
.
luck tb do the same again.
.
The chamber is r ea~hed , .and ·het'e we have"the benefit
How tha1t ax cuts into the timbef which constitutes the
door.
··
the Ji~ht.
·

"That pleases me. Heaven grant that no bl'ack cloud
of sorrow may ever descend upon you, as it did on my
once happy heme." ' ·
"But what can 1,ve do?"
"vVe have a little time. They have sent back for an
ax of some sort in order to batter · in the d'Oor."
" Is there any other means of ,l eaving this place?"
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T h rs way," cries Marguerite, vvith .ithe most ea.me'Sll:
mer poS<s:ible.
do not need .these ·w·o rds rto show me 1where the ~vork
been do ne, for 1there are a:burndrant sign:s yonder where
old man ·sitands. ·
H ttrry," he calls.
e racket in .trl1e r·e ar ibegins again, as the ou:t<J:aiws ree.r •from their fright o r panic ~nto which they have
n ithrown :by rthe sudden fosilla,de.
hey wm :s•o on be afiter us.
hen I reac h t he hermit"s side I find rthia1t he has done
arkarbl y giood w ork in the s hort ti1me at his disp_os•a1.
hole ha:s been cuit through, iain'd seems to open above
und .
Marguer ite, yo u ar·e fi rs t. "
have taken the procau:tion 1to ibl'()lw out 1the ligbrt, a nd
may prove o f service to u:s: should t he land pirates
;denly ru sh in.
arrg uerite does nolt o ff.er any objecti·on , for she is sene enoug h to understan d t hat it is of t he g l'ea1tesit imtan:ce:
Y iou go next," I sa y to t he old· m"an.
e wo ulid expostulate, lbut I push .him in'to the open' fo r I have heard :th e crash that teU.s mie ithe door no
ger proves an obsrtaole :ta t he forward rush of t he o ut-

s.

CHAP TER XV.
A DUEL OVER 1' HE HORSES.

econds i':'ou nrt at a time like ithis.
can hear mv hea nt thum ping ag.a.inst t he si<les of its
so n w ithout ·t he leas t t rouble.
t is not rowardl y fear •tha:t t hus criuses it t o p ulsate so
d iv. bu t exc itement. I have alw.ayis proven the fact
t I am no craven ; hurt few men can rema!i•n perrfec:tly
1 in t·he midst of qu ick and se ri-ou•s ev·e nt s, no matter
v calm their exterior m aiy a;ppea·r .
1 h e ol\ltla·ws h:wc broken in.
hey wi.Jl rush for ward no \\·, and quickly discover ou r
ans of esoa;pe.
•can <:once ive o f no· way in w hich they cain be held
·k.
he only plan is to make al! possible ha ste i.n leaving
plac·e.
·1thout w asting a seconrd I proceed to foll-ow m y
·der.
The 1 )1ermit hais passed ti..·oug b ·t he opening without
,- 1ti1ouble.
i follow.
TI1 e fact that sounds in the rear indicate th e coming
the outlaw s spurs me on.
I crawl out of the opening.
Fi)2'~11"· es are beside n-:ie, and a hand car esses my face
t thrills me bY its contact.
It is Ma:rguerite !
One other thi ng remains to he done.
Can we p revent the oatl a\\"S fr om foll ow ing us throug h
e tun nrel w hich t he hc11mit has liOn'g- had ch1g, o nl y waitfor t he occasion to ari::;e in o~cle r t o tap it, whi ch tinue
s co:1:e at !as•.
A gain the n:oonlight, poor as it is, aid s me.
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Glancing along I discover what appears to be a Iarg~
log jusit beside u:s.
As I bend over I find that in reality it is a heav:r. timber for a house, that at some time in the past has been
discarded from the mill.
Just now I am not borthieiring my: head about the why
and wherefor.e of things.
It is enough fo r me to know facts.
T he log is there.
.
.J:t will TJ·icely choke up ithe tU'nll'el.
I le sees me .b ending o ver ianid in1tui1tive.ly guogses what
I would do.
T ogeth er we seize upon the log.
Although heavy in times past, it seems to be quite rotten now"
O ne end is shov·e d into the hole.
T hen we push.
It enters the opening, ·slides ddwn___,we hear it come tD
a stop part 1way.
T he thing is done.
No one c an come up through that tun<trel until they
have cut away all of the log, or at least allowed · it to
fall down .
We have c ut off pursuit from that quart~.
If t he outlaws mean to follow us they must g() back the
way they came, and thu s consume pred ous minutes.
Vie turn fron1 the sport.
Another idea .has come to me.
Of what avail will this li'berty be, s·h ould our en•emies
continu'e to be mounted w hile we are on f QO'I: ?
The cha.nee is before us to secure mounts.
Then we can defy our foes.
For t:the sake of the dear little woman who is all the
·world to me, I decide to t ake aU 1the riisks and secuire
hors·es.
" Wait half a m inute, an d come if I call."
1 spring away before any one can stop me.
The steeds o f th e outlaws are near at hand, and I have
my ·b earings exa'Ctly .
Have they left a man with them ?
.
Perhaps the fellow who guarded. them before has been
called into the cave when it was found that we were corne red below ground.
I hope so.
The coast will then be dear for me.
A dozen quick steps bn·ing me upron the scene.
The horses, more than we need, are fa st ened in a
group, to the o verhanging branches o f a tree.
They ~eern to invite our selection.
1t is rn ereh- a matter of chance, q.s all of them are
doubtless good stock.
I see no g uard .
Luck favors us.
. \.Vhy shauld we not take the \vhole five, and thus cut
off pursuit?
T11cre is nothing to prevent.
T hose I have left are ftvrt her away front the partly
b-urned mill than the horses.
T o save time I might as well lead the animals to where
they stand.
The horses are w ithin my reach .
I eager!.'- stretch out m y hand and -dutch the brid.Je of
th e nearest.
One sp:ing and I am in the saddle.
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·I disengage the bridle.
Perhaps the consequences ma.y yet be serious.
f I
Next I tear loose the srrap connected wi•th the horse on ..c;1.1 Ther.e is no time to worry · over thi s ·11ow, as my at nes
my left.
•
~ tion is otherwise taken up.
T hei
Anat:her is a11 we need.
All are no w mounted.
I bend over tio take hold of the hridle.
,( These things have 001i sumed time. and I am not n
Just at this instant!: the report of a revolver rings out surprised to hear shouts in the direction of the mill.
upon the ni~ht air.
The outlaws have retreated. and made good their The
I feel the bullet whistle past, for it stings my neck in cape from fhe subterranean place.
I ci
flying by.
S!01me one has fired at me, and· missed. T1he aim w~s
good, but my sudden drop has saved my life.
Instead of rising, I pretend to have been struck, and
remain in my stooping atJtitU'de.
:At the same time my hand steals to where I keep my
ready revolver, whiJ.e my eyes seek the spot from whence
the shot has come.
Whoever the party may lbe, he has not repeated the
' shot.
Perhaps he dares not.
As I Jean forward, I· am brought low, and a bullet
might hurt the horses.
These are precious in !!he sight of the outlaws.
My revolver is now out.
Ah! I see him.
He stands in the shado:w· of the trees, and seems to
await the chance of a second shot.
I cannot take deadly aim, as the circumstances will not
allow it. Still, one may do good wo1rk with a snap-shot under
such circumstances.
This time it is my revolver that speaks.
At the same moment' I rise.
l\othing can be ·d10ne so 1Jiong as I remain in that recumbent attitude.
A shot-a shock!
Great Heaven ! I have been stmck on the head!
Perhaps I have re<eeived my death-wound .
Determined to avenge myself, I send several shots at
the shadowy fi'gure.
Then gathering the horses, I urge the one on which l
am monnted forward.
He responds nobly.
In
ten· seconds I am beside the others .
• They
have become alarmed hecause of the rapid firing,
and imagine all manner of dire things.
My arrival with the animals reassmes them.
I say nothing about having been struck with a bullet,
as I do not wish to alarm Marguerite. who looks at me
-al'l xiously as I help ·her upon the back of a horse.
I have a terrific headache.
The bullet a!ppear•s to have glanced al•o ng the side of
my head, iand· hardly broken :the '3 kin.
It has been a narrnw escape.

They a.re now calling out to the comrade left in cha e g~i
of the horses.
.
ill,
He does not an s\\ler.
TH
I think I know the reason why, for we have been I th
ing a little jubilee of o ur own, and while he made TI
thead sin g, I believe I gave him just as good, with 'n ]
terest.
A
T'hey are probably advan cing at the same time. so t an
we had ·better be off, if we mean to take advantage of 'vVi
opportunity\
I give Hie word:
The horses are nrged forward:
W e can laugh at our foes no w. because if pursuit
made, only two can follow , and surcl,Y we may <lisp
of them.
The encl is not yet, however.
A shrill w·h~stle sounds.
Instantl y the horse Marguerite is mounted on whe rt
and starts to ret urn.
It is a signal from bis master, Jesse James, and t
animal obeys instantly.
Good fortune alone prevents a serious catasitrophe fr
takin g place.
I cham:e to be behind Marguerite, having taken
this position in order to be read•y in case it is necessa 11
to fire.
Under lan ding the situation insit:antl y, I make a gra r
for the h01"se, seize his bridle, and bold on with gri
energy.
In spite of 111'.)- efforts, I cannot turn the animal arnun
and the situation looks desperate.
The \\·t!J.istling- continues.
U11able to hold the almost frenzied animal, I resort
'c
the only means left.
\!\Tith one arm I sweep Ma rguerite from the saddle
the horse moves past.
At least she is safe.
The animal bounds a way toward the mill with a shri t
neig11, as though he would signal to hi s n:aster of h
coming.
·w ith Marguerite seated on my horse, I urge the an
ma! forw«tJrd . ·
Once a:gain the pursuit is on, for I am sure our fierc
pursuers will not giv·e up the matter where it lies, havin
-" a much at s.take.
1
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If I can only save Marguerite, I care little what beenes of me. My head feels very queer, but I keep up
her sake.

CHAPTER XVI.
KNOCKED OUT.

·They are after us.
I catch the heavy pounding of ·hoofs on the road, an'd
game ·seems just aibout as it \VlaS before reaching the
ill, only that the old hermit is with us now.
There are a few other differences also, that maiy count
J the end.
The horse that bears us is not my own good Sultan, nor
ln I depend on him as vvell.
Again, we a·r·e nearer the town, and ithere is more·
·nnce of eSICape.
'Ne urge our anim~ls on for all they are worth, and
ake pretty good time--that is, under different circum:ances we wouild believe so, though jt1st now· they seem
rcrawl.
Faster thunder our enemies.
Shall we tum at bay?
If the hermit was a fighting man, I would lie te:mpted
do so, but knowing that he has no fire-arms about him,
kes him out of the gamie so far as resistance is conrned.
All depends en me alone.
·with Marg·uerite to look after, I do not feel as though
. am equal to much.
It can be taken for granted, therefore, that I watch the
ad eagerly for houses.
As soon as the chance occurs, we will leave our horses
nd take refuge in a building.
The neighborhood will soon be alarmed, if the sound of
ring has not already aroused the people.
T'nen the outlaws must leave.
Pulbli city is the last thing they desire, for their designs
re secret.
Clattering along in this mad style, '\'Y'e pass one 'small
uilding.
It is all shut up, and there seems to be no chan:ce of our
ffecting an entrance in the short time at our disposal.
So we rush on.
Another house appears.
.
It begins to look as though we a re on the border of the
own.
This house is also closed, · though I see a man's head
hrust froiI11 an upper window as we sweep madly by.
He has heard the fracas, and if so, ot>hers mu t also.
An inspi ration s-eizes me.
The more racket that is nJJade the less the outlaws will
ike it, and hence I shout as I ride along-shout at the
p of my v'#ice.
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My words maiy not be 'distinguishab1e, bu't tlie effect is
the same.
It must he to arouse the people.
:W e hope ifoc ibetter luck at th.e n ext nous~
Something must 0ccur very soon, for I iliave been
wrought up to the most intense pitch: of eH-0iteme~t, and
my head feels as thc;mgh it were of 1m1it-sual site.
T his is foe effect of the shod<: r~ccivedl w:hen 111\.e bl:l'Il@t
struck my skull.
How mucJh. longer I can hold gut. tlepends -a,.,good• G168Jl
upon the events. to foHow.
That our enemies still pursue usi is: evrdffi•, u .we oan
hear them near by.
Their pertinacity is· wonderful an:d I cann'()rt b.ut -a~mire
their grit.
T:hank Heaven ! other houses loom up an~ in the cl~!ir'
way of one I see a man;
This is eur chance.
As we come opposite, I give ·tihe -wor·d to tlhe old 1tor:mit, and ·b oth horses are d'rawn in.
Quickly ·we dismount.
I drnw my ·c1iarling after m:e.
The man in the doorway sees. us coming, ani:t, c11vin:ing
our intentions, attempts to close the door in our fac1s.
Fortunatdy, the hermit is close at hand.
vVithout hesitati(m, he thr·OWS 'himself jnto the breach,
'
and prevents the deed·.
I come to his assistance, and, between us., we push the
door open .
All enter.
The man who 4as tried· to bar us out stands there and
stares as though fi.lled with wonder ail: such a r·emarkable
occurrence.
He does not offer us violence, :however.
I slam the door, and1grope for the bolt that secures it.
Perhaps the outlaws may be .satisfied after they recover their horses.
This is what I h10pe for.
Some expianation is dt1e the unknown man for our rude
manners.
"We are pursued by a gang of desper'adoes, and must
use your honse as a mean s of defense. I hope you will
pardon our way of doing things, but, under the circumstances, it was impossible for us to do anything else."
Before he has time to make a reply, even if he sees
fit to, the thunder of hoofs out on- the road announces
the arrival of the outlaws.
I hasten to a window, revolver in hand.
The pale moonlight favors me again, for I can see what
!happens on the road.
,
The three men seem surprised to find their horses
standing in front of the house.
Tihey iinstantly seize uppn· them.
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\\'.h at next?
Will they assault the house?
I am growing weary of such work, and secretly pray
that they depart without any further trouble. 1
They seem to consult.
Two are against one, and the majority rules m all
matters of this kind.
They give it up.
'vVe are safe !
I see them tu.rn and go clattering down the road wit!h
the greatest pl easure I :have ever known.
It will be something to boast of in the future, to say
I have gotten the better of such a notorious man as Jesse
James.
J ust now I have not even time to congra tulate myself
01'1 the success attending my efforts,
The long strain culminates.
A buzzing in my bmin grows louder; then comes a
snap.
I know nothing more.
My mind seems a perfect blank during the intervening time, only I remember a gentle hand bathing my
heated brow.
W 'h en I regain my senses I find myself in a bed.
The room is darkened.
Who is sick?
Well, it Joo.ks as though I must have been, judrg ing
from my surroundings.
I endeavor to remember.
'vVhat has happened?
Slowly I manage to pick up the lost th reads in the
past, and connect them.
While thu~ at work, with rather poor success, some
one enters the room.
Stealing softly across the room she bends over me.
A gain that cool hand rests upon my feve red brow, and
calms my brain .
I speak her name gently, an d with trembling, for fear
lest she may be a dream, and vanish at the first word.
But no, she bends eagerly over, and asks me how I
feel, telling me in the same breath that the doctor has forbidc,en me to talk.
The sight of J\farguerite puts new life in me, an d I
a:n hardly able to believe that I am not as strong as ever
u1 my li fe.
i insist on asking questions .
She grasps the situation, and, seeing that the on;y '"ay
to quiet me is to relieve my an xiety, vo!ur;te~rs to tell 1:~e
all that has happened.
She m1kes a bargain.
Everything without reserve is to he told to me. on or:e
conditipn- if t ask needless questi ons she will stop.
T his I readily agree to.

It seems a Bargain in my favor, since I can insist
any questions are not need·less.
Marguerite settles herself near my head, where I Q sp
hold her hand.
You
I am deligh ted to see that she wears the proper hab. no1
men ts of her sex, and judge that she has sent for her r oJ
longings.
es
Only for the alYs-ence of these golden curls, the M W~
gu erite of my memory is with me.
Son
''To begin, Henry, I kno w that you mu st be decide Do
eager to hear ab out those men, " s'11e says.
sh1
I nod my head.
ie
'"They have done wJ1at they expected when they ca. • ov
to Minnesota-robbed the Northfield bank."
''.'es
T his makes me frown.
"How J.ong have I been here?" I ask.
"Three days, Henry."
"A,1d duri ng that time--"
"The robbery was committe d. A terribl e fight
lowed, for th e citizens fo ll owed them, and one m;m
killed on their S'tde, while the outlaws lost several."

·s
CHAPTER XX.

v

CONCLUSION.

.t

l\s my darling is talking, a sense of wearines·s

a

ove!,~

powers me, and I feel my senses sinking into the deptH,,
of the abyss named slumber.
I pass through all mann er of strange adventures, at
1
finally, when fainti ng at the wayside, weary from beit ee
chased by a mad bull, I rm1rmur the name which has be
given me to conjure with.
\./>l
"Marguerite-my darling-found at last!"
s
I awaken.
Something has tou ched m y face .
I'-.
The larpp is turn ed on, and the first thin g I note is th'
fig ure of a ma!L
He bends directly over me.
Thu s his face is very cl ose to mine.
"Are you awake?'' says a low voice.
"Yes," I answer, mechanically, endeavoring to coll
my scattered wits.
"Pay at~e ntion to wh at I have to say,
pends on it."
T hes·e words sta~ tl e me.
An1 I dreaming or ;rn a kc?
E Y.1· comes this 111<•.!l in 1T;.\ · room?
ffas hr l.:cc"l sent by Dr. Em to lay hold of t!1e pape
wh'.c!1 the other ·fa iled to seen re?
If so , he comes too late.
1
l no 10nger liave it.
:\Ii ss ~\larsl·,;:ll has it in her possessioil, a;;d very likcfyZl
i:c~!:ing can i1v;:\1ce h-~.!r tc glye it t:p.
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hese things fly through my mind with the rapid.fry
cghtning.
1hatever doubts I have are soon dispelled., for the ·
speaks :
f our name is Lawson '?"
:noel in the affirmative.
IY ou a;-e a detective?"
Yes."
Mihat brings you to this part of ·the country?"
Some private business for Miss Marshall."
o you · know me?';
shake my head in the negative.
Ie turns a little.
ow the lamplight falls full upon him.
'es . I recogni?.e· ohe man.
'Jes se J a:mes !"
ie gives a disagreeable laug·h.
'Guessed rigitt the fi:·st time."
'\.Vhat do you want here?"
'I rather came for your life, but certain word·s you
>ke in ybur sleep gave me an idea. Is that girl, who
1e to us as a boy, the one to whom you have long been
aged?"
·She is. I have believed her dead for two years, devecl by the banker. Accident revealed to me the fact
.t she had gone to ransom her father. I followed, and,
good fortune would have it, was enab led lo save he r."
You think a good deal of her?"
'I love her better than my life, Jesse James."
'Good!''
I- fail to see •how this fact interests him, but time will
edily tell.
At present he has me foul. I cari.not move without
eye noting the fact.
I have the common c·uriosity of mankind, and wonder
1at this man desires of me.
He and his gang are fugi tives now, hunted by posses
excited citizens, who are determined to bring t hem to
st ice.
What have I to do with all this?
'"Lawson, a re you a man of your ,,·ord ?"
.<T have ahvays believed so ..,
'" Because I \\·aht you to S\rcar to something. It will
ve you r life to do it .. ,
''Let me ·hear what it is."
"You are the on ly living pe rson who knO\ ·s of our
ve. Marguerite could not find it, and her faEher was
ken there blindfolded."
·
. I begin to grasp the· truth.
"VI ell, what do you \Yant?"
"_.\s I said before, I came he.re determined to kill you
1 order to preserve the secret.
\ Ve are badly demoralzecl, many seriously wounded, and it means mu i to us

•

that we ·have a little rest before imtking a furth er flight
South."
"Yes, I compre hend.''
"I wa nt you to make a solemn promi se that you will
never tell a living soul where that cave is, unless some
one else discovers it; also that this promise is binding on
M arguerite."
"vVhat if I refuse?"
"Then you sign your d·eath warrant, man."
The fieroeness with which he says this tells me he is
in dead earnest. ·
·
Oue does not dare provoke Je se James too far; it is
dangerous business.
"I give you my word, but on a c.ond•it>ion."
"You may go too far, but speak and tell me what you
mean ."
"I cannot promise silence on the part o.f Marguerite
unless her father is given his. libe~ty."
"That shall be done/'
"W.heu ?"
"This very night he will be led 1here by <'> ne of th«
·men or myself."
"Then I promise as you desire."
"You understand my purpose. I desire an asylum for
a little while. We will disappear from this region
quickly."
"The troubl e is, every man is your enemy up here,
while farther South you have many friends because you
war upon Northern capital."
"I've discovered that, and you won't catch Jesse James
in thi s region again. One thing I will say, Lawson; you
have won a plucky little woman."
"I know it, and I owe you thanks for standing up to defe nd her in your den. I've heard before that J esse
James never warred on women, and now I bel ieve it.
You need never . fear that ·either of us will betray the secret of bhe cave." ·
"I am satisfied. You se·e, I wa:S bound to protect the
·wounch~d. even if I had ·ro take your life to do it. You've
been sick."
'" O ne of -you r bullets g lanced along my skul.l, and
brnught on a little attack of <bra in fever; .b ut I'm over it
n ov<, and shall be •a'bou1t soon."
··RepE>at your promise."
"On con diti on rtltat you bring John J. S1!~-erlock to >this
hou se to-night, I so·lemnl-y promise myself and 1wife never
Ito 'betray the loca>tion of you r se.cret cave."
"That is enough. I 'Will go."
. He does not 'Seem -to ha v·e an:y £.ear of double <lea.Jing
on my part, f.or he .turn s his !back on me in leay,i:ng the
apartmen1t.
I have my revolver near a!t hand and ooul·d 'Shoot him
in t•he back
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This I! •d o not care Ito be .guiloty of, n ot being anything
of a

rowaro.

P eopk "WOnd•er wher e the outla'Vvs have been hid

<:nd how they m anage· to leave t h e State in safoty "

He crawlis OU·t of lf:he winiGlloiw and is gone.

Lalf:e.r on, whea I oome to examine ithis window, I fin,d
thaJt he has made use of a 1wi•s teria vine in order t o clim b
up.
H o w he knew where I 'W!as , tihe l·o oa.tiion of it:he room,
anid isueh tl\inigs, I never found otl!t.
1I aitn wieH pleased.
This :wii<
N s•a ve me a l!ri•p- to the oave, aindt the banker
rwitl be lf'eleased.
I ·sink 1b ack, ibtl!t m~t ~o •s1eep, a:s my mind has beoome
filled 1W'ilth ex.drt:ed fancies.
M~r1gu~11ilte ioOITTH!'S stea:ling in, rt:o eee •w hethe r t he nigh t
1wind lb1oiwis ruipon me.
Ske is dressed, and ev idently h•a s n'Olt ret<i.re'd.
Oail1Li"Rig her 'by n!Elnle, ·s he comes .t o me, and while she
siit s 1'here I tell her 'of the istnange visi1bor I have recent ly
had, 01tld! 1t;he muituia:J. promise that pas·sed be'bween us.
·W hen Ma~gu~riit·e 1leaves me-her presence seems• to
have 15/00ll:hed imy brain-I sink into sleep.
'.Ardu:sed 1b y ia lo ud knock on it<he door, I find by a d ock

in the ir oom ith'a t it is nearly three.
The voke o f Sherlock .is he1ard ·i n the ·l and, but considena!bly chang ed.
He no longer bdoms out w ith his o ld·itime, pomP.OUS
au-thonitf:y.
Sitairva:tion anld sitar.i ng d'eath i.n <the face have t aken
!this spiri:t o ut of him.
He ·s peakis ~n a husky .t one, wnd almo st 'Whi sp ers as he
begs 1for s ome food.
We ·s upply his ·wanit:s.
] 'Ohn ]. Sherlo ck has received a sliioc:k, h owever, thait
se n1dt~ him to a siick-:bed, a.nd, as some o J.di t noUJbl e breaks
ou•t, he finally su ccumlbs anid passes <!!way.
I think I scarcely need to say t hat Marguer ite is n ow,
at last, m y wife.
Tihe old hermit disappeared the very nig ht I fell sick,
and s10 w·e never even kn ew his n ame. W e n ever saiw
him ag ain.
When Joh.rt ]. Sherlock's •will is rea<l, I am pleased to
leairn tha•t hi s p roper ty is left, w ithou:t res erve, to his
adopited daughter o n cond ition thait she never marries
again.
T his sui1ts me exactl.y. T here i·s some quibble about
the eAcad meaning of •the wi l·l, but it is decided in our
favior.
Thu.s t he 1banker, in dying, uninten tionally repzi1"3 some
of 1the •w.rong he did living.
Some ·m en are very generous w i•th t he money they
canin<Yt 1take a·w"ay, bu.t whi.]e h ere t hey w"Oukl squeeze a
Jturnip it:o find !blood.
I k·eep my •word.
1

1

1

1

thou sa.nds a r·e hunting for :them.
I• k eep my counsel.
.\
'Dhe result .shows 1my wisdom, for I n ever hear ft
J esse James agiain.
T:ime rolls o n .
I have forgotten the old oave in the r ush of busi1
life and ithe car·e of my fam i'ly, l\<vhen one day in s·
New Y ork paper I c hance ro read t hait some yo ung fa
ers, in hun1tin1g ·r a/blbits, d:is•c over ed by accident the
hid ing-pj:a•ce o f the ouitl:a,w g ang.
Among •Other thirngs fo un d there w as a skdeton , an
presume :that one of .t he men, dying fr.om h is wou
wa:s left ii n t he cave.
The raid o f the Mi ssour i o uif:l.a'\V'S u pon t he Mi nn
bank ha:s b ecome a mat ter o f histor y.
It iwa'S n eve r repeaited.
Dr. Ben Bailey, from whom I sn·ait-:hed •the doc ume
in t he graveyard, findin g his schemes brought to a n e
vanished fr om view, nor w1as he ever seen again by
o n·e I k n·ew.
F1a.te plays strange fre aks 1with us s·ometimes, antJ
neve r look b aiCLl.: over the p a:sf vt irho urt: being filled ~· .~. ·.
wonder, as I contemplate the mann er In w hich l' 1
g ueri;te and myself weroe d mwn tiog ther afiter lbein ~'
liong separaoted.
T he ibiJ.lows ha ve long s in'Ce ceased to roar aroun
and we float u.pon 1the oa!m water o f life 's great <
ibmmd for the d istant pont rowa r d which a ll rnanki n
1

steering.
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JESSE JAMES STORIES

NICK CARTER STORIES

WE were the first pub-

THE best known detec-

lishers in the world
to print the famous stories of the James Boys,
written by that remarkable man, W. B. Lawson,
whose name is a watchword with our boys. We
have had many imitators,
and in order that no one
shall be deceived in acJesse James.
cepting the spurious for
the real we shall issue the best .stories of
the James Boys, by Mr. Lawson, in a New
Library entitled "The Jesse James Stories,"
one of our big five-cent libraries, and a sure
winner with the boys. T~ first four issues
are: ''Jesse James, the Outlaw. A Narrative of the James Boys," "Jesse James'
Legacy; or, The Border Cyclone," "Jesse
James' Dare-Devil Dance; or, Betrayed by
One of Them," "Jesse James' Black Agents;
or, The Wild Raid at Bullion City."
STREET & SMITH, Publishers, New York.

UFFALO BILL STORIES

tive in the world is
Nick Carter. Stories by
this noted sleuth are issued regularly in ''Nick
Carter Weekly" (price
five cents), and all his
Nick Carter.
work is written for us.
It may interest the patrons and readers
of the Nick Carter Series of Detective
Stories to know that these famous stories
will soon be produced upon the stage
under unusually elaborate : circums~ances ..
Arrangements have just beeh completed
between the publishers and Manager F.
C. Whitney, to present the entire set of
Nick Carter stories in dramatic form. T~
first play of the series will be brought Ot\
next fall.
STREET & SMITH, Publishers, New York.

DIAMOND DICK STORIES

The only publication authorized by
the Hon. Wm. F. Cody (Buffalo Bill.)

THE

WE were the publish-

ers of the first story
ever written of the famous and world-renowned
Buffalo Bill, the great
hero whose life has been
one succession of excitBuffalo Bill.
ing and thrilling incidents combined with great successes and
accomplishments, all of which will be told
in a series cf grand stories which we shall
now place before the American boys. T he
first of these stories entitled " Buffalo Bill,
the Border King," appears in No. I of our
new five=cen t library entitled " The Buffalo Bill Stories."
STREET & SMITH, Publishers. New York.

celebrated

Dia-

mond Dick stories can
only be found in " Diamond Dick, Jr.,The Boys'
Best Weekly." Diamond
Diamond Dick.

Dick and his son Bertie

are the most unique and fascinating heroes )
of Western romance. 'rhe scenes, and many
I

of the incidents, in these exciting stories are
taken from real life.

Diamond Diek

~tories

are conceded to be the best stories of the Waest.
and are all copprighted by us.

The library

is the same size and price as this publicat'ion,
with handsome illuminated cover.
five cents.

Price,

STREET & SMITH, Publishers,NEwYork.

